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Women's
center
promotes
ribbons
by Lisa lynch
TH[ BC NEWS

On Dec. 6, 1989, Marc Lepine
walked into a classroom al the
University of Montreal's School of
Engineering and ordered the 49
men in the classroom to leave. He
made the remaining students,
nine women, stand against a wall
and he shot them. The lives of five
mom women were taken on his
rampage before Lepine turned
the gun on himself. His suicide
letter remained the only evidence
into what triggered him to take
the lives of 14 innocent women.
He wrote that he was going to
make a political statement in Ins
suicide by taking the feminists
who ruined his life with him. They
were killed simply because they
were women.
It was with the death of these
women that the White Ribbon
Campaign was born. Tliis campaign called for men to take a
stand on gendered violence. The
white ribbon is worn between
Nov. 25 and Dec. 6 by men all over
the world who have the courage
to stand beside women in the
light to put an end to violence
^gainst women.
•. Heath I luber, community educator for the Transformation
p-oject. said it is sad that all men
get grouped as violent because of
Hie actions of other men. But it
doesn't have to be this way. Men
can show they care by getting
involved in the campaign to end
violence against women: they can
wear the White Ribbon.
"It's not about men protecting
women," Huber said. "It's about
men standing side by side as part ners with women."
All men are encouraged to visit
the Women's Center in 1071 ianna
hall and personally pick up their
white ribbon.
"This gendered violence is not
going to end until men are as outraged about it as women are,"
Huber said.
There are many ways men can
help to put an end to violence
against women. They can speak
out against sexist humor and anything that degrades women said
Huber.
The Vfomen's center has created a flyer of 14 tilings a man can
do. Each act honors one of the 14
women. It is a way to let the memory of these women live.
Of all the things men can do to
WHITE RIBBON, PAGE 2

the Associated Press

GRAVEYARD: The bodies of dead Taliban fighters are seen on the grounds inside the fortress prison near Mazar-e-Sharif, northern Afghanistan. Tuesday, yesterday.
Several hundred prisoners, mostly foreign fighters fighting on the Taliban side, captured part of the fortress Sunday, but by Tuesday the northern alliance claimed to have
regained control.

Taliban revolt Marines put
pressure on
by Burt Herman

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MAZAR-E-SHARIF,
Afghanistan— Dozens of shattered bodies lay in the dusty
courtyard of a mud-walled
Afghan fortress prison yesterday after a three-day uprising
by Taliban prisoners.
The northern alliance
claimed to have put down the
revolt with the help of
American airstrikes and special forces, but U.S. military
officials said 30 to 40 men still
were holding out in the
sprawling Qalai Janghi complex.
"It is not yet fully under control," Gen. Tommy Franks,
who heads the war effort in
Afghanistan, told reporters in
Florida
Northern alliance troops
turned back journalists trying

to enter the complex outside
the northern city of Mazar-eSharif yesterday night, making
it impossible to confirm
whether fighting had ended.
But representatives of the
international Red Cross said
late yesterday that they were
working to arrange for burials
today—an indication the battie had abated
"The situation is completely
under control. All of them
were killed," said Alim Razim,
political adviser to Gen.
Rashid Dostum, the northern
alliance commander responsible for Qalai langhi.
The postscript from three
days of fighting was grisly; the
remains of soldiers from both
sides lay around the prison,
where non-Afghans who
fought alongside the Taliban
had been locked up since

Professor wins Harrah
Award for journal article
by Debra Beal
THE 8G NEWS

On the north wall of Carolyn
Palmer's office hangs a collage of
distinctive service and outstanding research awards. With
11 years of serving as first a faculty member, then associate'
professor and interim chair of
higher education at Bowling
Green State University, Palmer
has amassed quite a number of
award plaques. She now has one
more award to add to her collection.
Palmer, along with three of
her students, received the
national 2001 Betty I. Harrah
Award for a manuscript pubfched in the loumal of College
and
University
Student
Housing. The manuscript documented the finding of their
International study on burnout

factors for residence hall directors and provided some insight
to the problem. Some factors,
such as the number of students
that directors supervised, were
ruled out
Instead, Paler and her students found sleep disturbances
and lack of personal time away
from the residence hall were the
main contributing factors.
The burnout study was presented in June at the 53rd
International Conference of the
Association of College and
University Housing Officers
held in Kansas City, Mo.
"I presented with Carolyn at
the conference, and she is not
one of those teachers that takes
all the credit for students'
research," graduate assistant
Rena Murphy said. "She provides opportunities outside the

a>

classroom to broaden the experience for students."
Palmer can well relate to the
problems of a residence hall
director, as she worked as a livein director at the University of
Illinois for one year before
attending graduate school.
When she started her doctoral
program at Illinois, she accepted
an administrative position as
assistant director of housing in
exchange for tuition from the
college.
At the time, she was in her late
20s, and although divorced and
childless, "I found myself
responsible for 150 daughters
and 350 sons," Palmer said.
After achieving tenure at the
University, Palmer secured a
grant and took a year sabbatical
PALMER, PAGE 2

Sunday.
One television report
showed some 60 bodies,
believed to be Taliban, scattered across a courtyard. In
another spot, a body believed
to be that of a Pakistani Talib
lay in a ditch, and villagers said
he had been strangled with a
rope. One man, laughing,
picked up the body by its robe
and kicked it in the head.
Another villager posed over
the dead man, holding a knife.
The hundreds of captives at
Qalai langhi — which means
"Fortress of War" — held out
for days, despite heavy U.S.
airstrikes and thousands of
northern alliance fighters
from around the region coming to reinforce local troops.
U.S. special forces and other
UPRISING, PAGE 2

by Greg Myre
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL Afghanistan — More
Marines poured into Afghanistan
yesterday, and Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld said America
was "tightening the noose"
around Osama bin Laden and his
Taliban allies. Taliban control in
their southern
stronghold
appeared to be crumbling.
"We'll pursue them until they
have nowhere else to run,"
Rumsfeld told reporters at the
U.S. Central Command headquarters in Tampa, Fla.
With the collapse of Taliban
resistance in the north, attention
has focused on the south, where
the Islamic militia which protect-

ed bin Laden remains in control
of the city of Kandahar and a
handful of provinces.
President Bush launched military operations Oct. 7 In
Afghanistan after the Taliban
refused to surrender bin Laden,
alleged architect of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks In the United
States.
In Washington, U.S. officials
said that of an estimated 4,000 to
5,000 members of bin liiden's alQaida terrorist network in
Afghanistan, several hundred
have been killed, including seven
considered to be leaders. The officials spoke on condition of
MARINES, PAGE 2

Girl charged in Colombinelike plot pleads innocent
try Lisa lipman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON—A 17-year-old girt
who authorities say agreed to
take part in a Columbine-style
massacre at her school but
spilled the secret by warning her
favorite teacher that the woman
was in danger was charged yesterday with conspiracy to commit murder.
Amy Lee Bowman, who
pleaded innocent, is the fourth
teen-ager charged in what
authorities say was a plan to
smuggle guns under black
trenchcoats into the school and
emerge from a bathroom shooting to kill.
Three other students —
brothers Eric McKeehan, 17,
and Michael McKeehan. 15; and
Steven lones, 15 — were
charged earlier in the plot to kill

"thugs, preps and faculty" at
New Bedford High School. They
pleaded innocent Monday to
conspiracy to commit murder,
possession of ammunition and
other charges.
An unidentified 16-year-old is
scheduled for arraignment
today on the same charges,
police said.
Unlike the other defendants.
Bowman was released pending
her next court appearance, on
Dec. 17. "Sometimes we have to
treat people differently based on
the circumstances," prosecutor
Raymond Veary said.
The students allegedly modeled themselves after the two
teen-agers who carried out the
1999 Columbine High School
massacre near Littleton, Colo.
Fifteen people were killed,
including the two suicidal gun-

men.
Bowman agreed to smuggle
guns in and take part in the
shooting, but tipped off her
favorite teacher, Rachel lupin,
about the details of the plan
because she did not want to see
the woman killed, according to
police.
lupin contacted the assistant
headmaster, who eventually
turned the matter over to police.
Police questioned Bowman, and
the teen-ager disclosed the plot,
authorities said.
Police also learned of the plan
through a note discovered by a
janitor and other evidence.
School and city officials said
they believe the plan would
probably have gone forward if
authorities had not intervened.
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from leaching to travel across the
United States and Canada visiting
campuses with rcsidentially
based academic programs.
"I got in my little Toyota and
wen) mi the road like my hero
(Diaries Kurauh," Palmer said.
rhroughoul the year, she
stayed in residence halls alongside students at the various universities that she visited. Palmer
found herself the only white person living on a residence floor at a
historically black college, and at
anothei university, the only
woman living on a men's floor.
At a Cot hise college along the
\lexu an border, a language barrier was overcome when some of
the Apache and Spanish-speaking residents spoke in halted
English. Now in her spare time
from teaching an conducting
resean h, Pahnei is writing a book
chronicling her experiences with
the people she met on the trip.
"(Carolyn Palmer) is truly repitive of faculty members
who are keeping current with
issues in the field," Iinda
swaisgood, director of communiald Asa life-long learner, shesoul there gaining new life
experiences, which she brings

into the classroom." Palmer
serves as Swaisgood's thesis

foi liei masters program.
( Her the course of her career,
Palmei pursued various research
interests associated with campus
life, In the past, her studies resulted in journal publications on topics such as parental notification
about alcohol abuse on campus,
hate speech and hate crimes, and

violence in residence halls.

Currently, Palmer will be
involved in a study that will analyze the impact of fraternities and
sororities on the academic
achievements of college students. As a three-year nationwide
study, the Greek honor society
Gamma Sigma Alpha will collaborate with the higher education
department at the University. The
researchers will assess the relationship between student success and involvement in fraternities and sororities.
On the near horizon, another
interest of Palmer's is the integrational campus of the future.
Referring to the national trend of
increased non-traditional students, Palmer expressed a concern for connecting the generations within campus activities.
"For far too long, the college
campus has been an incredible
microcosm of 18- to 22-yearolds," Palmer said.
With an eye on this changing
trend, Palmer is conducting
research on a combined university housing complex for retiree's
and students.
For the most part, Palmer's
research has been geared
towards improving student life
on campus
"Dr. Palmer is truly committed
to student needs and she does
whatever she can to help them
move toward their goals," said
associate
professor
Fiona
MacKinnon.
Palmer came to the University
in 1990 when the University was
first starting its doctoral program
in higher education. At the time, a
faculty member was needed to
help doctoral students with

research and analysis of data for
the dissertation. As Palmer had a
doctorate degree in quantitative
and evaluative research methodologies, she had the expertise to
help expand the program.
"That was 11 years ago, and
every day since then I have
counted my blessings to be affiliated with a program that I have
incredible respect for," Palmer
said.
Overall, the path that led to
Palmer's success was marked by
many changes.
"I started college as a math
major, but back in the early 60s 1
got so many messages that
women do not become engineers or
mathematicians,"
Palmer said.
She earned a bachelor's degree
in childhood development and a
master's degree in counseling.
Then "when I went back to
grad school, I rediscovered my
love of math and research,"
Palmer added.
With a desire to continue the
learning process and become a
better teacher, Palmer took a
course last summer in college
teacher, Palmer took a course last
summer in college teaching. An
action, no doubt, that would surprise some of her students.
On the north wall of Palmer's
office hangs a plaque from her
master's thesis students of 1999,
which sums up their appreciative
sentiments. It reads: "We declare
Carolyn Palmer to be the best
thesis adviser ever. Thank you for
your time, energy, and love of statistics."

FALL 2002 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UPRISING, FROM PAGE 1

non-Afghans fighting alongside
the Taliban were brought to the
fortress as part of the weekend
surrender of Kunduz, the
Islamic militia's last stronghold
in the north. Once inside, the
men stormed the armory and
rose up against their alliance
captors.
Five U.S. soldiers were seriously wounded in the battle
Monday when a U.S. bomb

went astray, exploding near the
Americans. They arrived yesterday at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center near Frankfurt,
Germany, spokeswoman Marie
Shaw said. She declined to give
details of their condition. Five
were evacuated, Gen. Richard
Myers, chairman of the U.S.
loint Chiefs of Staff, said in
Washington. Their identities
were not released.

anonymity.
Franks said the hunt for bin
Laden and his al-Qaida followers was focusing on two areas:
Kandahar in the south and a
mountain base called Tora Bora
south of Jalalabad in the east
near the Pakistan border.
U.S. Marines, who established a base in southern
Afghanistan late Sunday, sent
out armed patrols Tuesday as
part of the American effort to
bring the fight to the Taliban's
southern homeland.
Less than three days after first
landing
in
southern
Afghanistan, more than 600
Marines were on the ground,
with at least 400 more on their
way. Pentagon officials said they
would help choke off escape
routes for Taliban leaders and
fighters loyal to bin Laden.
Rumsfeld said U.S. efforts

"will be shifting from cities at
some point to hunting down
and rooting out tenorists where
they hide."
Franks described the situation inside Kandahar, the dusty
backwater city were the Taliban
took shape in the early 1990s, as
"very confused" — an observation borne out by reports from
residents and travelers reaching
Pakistan.
Kandahar residents reached
by telephone said Taliban fighters were positioning anti-aircraft guns and mortars on hilltops surrounding the city. But
the center of the city appeared
largely deserted.
"Taliban morale seems low.
They're not as active or alert as
they used to be," said
Mohammed Asan, who traveled
Tuesday from Kandahar to the
Pakistani border town of
Chaman in search of work.

He said people in Kandahar
were aware of the Marines' presence from foreign radio reports.
Ghulam Mahmood, another
traveler from Kandahar, said
residents were afraid for themselves. "Will civilians get killed in
the cross fire? They don't know
what to expect."
The Taliban have vowed to
defend Kandahar rather than
abandon it as they did Kabul,
the capital, and other cities.
However, the South Asian
Dispatch Agency, a private
Pakistani news service with a
correspondent in Kandahar,
quoted unidentified Taliban
fighters in the city as saying they
had been ordered to prepare to
leave on short notice.
Taliban authority appeared
under strain elsewhere in the
south.

WHITE RIBBON, FROM PAGE 1
help end violence against
women the most important one

is to listen, "listen to women,
listen to their stories and believe
them," Huber said.

troops believed to be British also
participated in the battle and
coordinated airstrikes.
By yesterday night, Razim
said his troops had seized the
last mortar the prisoners had
been using.
The fighting began Sunday
when hundreds of Pakistanis,
Chechens, Arabs and other

MARINES, FROM PAGE 1

UNITS GOING FAST!

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
Some units with A/C, fireplace, dishwashers

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?
Take a look in our direction...
We've got a great apartment for you!

Heinz Apartments

o
o
O

808, 818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, Fireplaces, dishwashers

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, Fireplaces, Microwaves, dishwashers

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Am
agement
Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.
122 Frazee Ave.
702 Sixth St.
704 Sixth St.
812 E. Wooster

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Stop by the office for our current listing of available units!
*1 & 2 bedroom units also available*
Hours:
Min I II (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am - 1 pm)

website:

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

224 E. Wooster
Bowline Green. OH 43402

<Tis^
GREENBRIAR. INC.

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW

^IEECA

Management Inc.
HMsdalc Apis. 1082 Fairview.
I ti 2 Bdrm. Apis.
^Bdrm Townhouscs/Dishwasher.
Air condition/Garbage Disposal
I washer/dryer hook-up in 2/3 Bdrm
Starts al $390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Ilriiusiir Apt 710 N Enterprise St.
I & 2 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/dryer in 2 Bdrm.
Starts al MIO/Mo + Utilities

/tfEfcCA

Management Inc.
Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth St.
I Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at S400/Mo + Elec/Gas
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
716 E. Wooster. St.
1 Bdrm/12 month leases
Across from Campus
Starts at 360/Mo ♦ Elec.

AfBgCA

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
EfTiciences & Large I Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Starts at $250-Call 353-5800
Slop by our office al
IMS N. Mail St.
for complete listing or
Call .WJ-5800.
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Yemen agrees to fight terror
by Sandra Sobieraj
rut ASSOC'AIE D PHtSS

I he While House said Hush
was pleased with Yemen's cooperation in the U.S. led war on
International terror, especially
the recent agreement to put off
a tnajoi terrorist trial until more
evidence was amassed
"They have shown a helplul
new energy in combating terrorism," White House press set
retarj \ri Fleischer said.
I le said Yemen has not only

WASHINGTON -Thepnsl
deni of Yemi'ii. ;t crucial Arab
member of the U.S. anti-terror
coalition, agreed yesterday that
no terrorist groups will IM' tar
goted until Osama bin Ladeift
al-Oaida network is put out of
business.
President Aii Abdullah Saleh
met privately with President
Bush tor If) minutes In the (K.tl

been cooperative in us inves
ligations of the Sept. 11 terror

Office. In an earlier meeting at
the State Department, Secretary

attacks on New York and
Washington but also ol last
war's bombing of the guided
missiledestroyet USS( oleduring a refueling stop in port at
\den. Yemen.
Hush "is pleased pailicularK

ol State Colin Powell emphasized to Saleh that Hush is determined "to pursue the campaign
against terrorism — first against
al-Qaida, and then against
other terrorist groups," Slate

Department
spokesman
Richard Boucher said.
"The president Ol Yemen

Associated Press Photo

AGREEMENT: President Bush, right, shakes hands with the President of Yemen AN Abdullah
the Oval Office of the White House yesterday in Washington.

Saleh in

with the follow-up on investigation ol the Cole," I Icischct said.
"The government was going
to do a trial. The United States
asked that a trial not lake plai e
so additional evidence could be
gathered. Yemen has agreed to
do that"
the Cole bombing has been
blamed on bin Laden's al-Qaida
terror network, the United
Males' prime SUSpei I in the
Sept 11 attacks as well.

agreed that this was a long-term
struggle, that terrorism had hurl
Yemen as well, and that the)
were as determined as we are to
get at terrorism," Boucher said,
He said Saleh expressed suplion for a U.S. initiative to stop
violence and restart peace talks
between
Israel
and
the
Palestinians.

Terrorist attacks produce baby boom
by Martha Irvine

for their families.

attacks.

IM[

While the trend may be
strongest in New York, doctors

"'ITte concept is not (just) having a baby, it's building a family,"
said Brody. medical director of

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The words came to Ann
[ravers as she watched her husband sleep that night: "He's going
to make an excellent father."
And there it was. the answer
she'd lx.t'11 searching for — her
personal response to tragedy
after walking out of Manhattan
and turning to watch the World
Trade (tenter collapse.
little more than 10 days later,
she was pregnant Not long after,
so was Stacey Stapleton. who
made the decision with husband
Paul to have a child as fighter jets
Hew over their Manhattan apartment. Anthony Andreano and
wife lamara. who live on Statcn
Island, also have started trying to
conceive a Christmas "surprise"

say people nationwide seem to
be shunning talk of a world gone
wrong and pursuing pregnancy

the
hospital's
reproductive
endocrinology unit. "I think

not just in spite of, but because
of. the Sept. 11 attacks.

that's the priority that this disaster has made apparent to peo-

"It's the 'carpc diem' mode,"

pie-

"It's the 'carpe diem' mode. They're saying,
'Life's too short — who knows what's
down the mad."'
DR. MICHAEL SILVERSTEIN, OB/GYN IN MANHATTAN
Di. Kenneth lohnson in Ron
Lauderdale, Pla., said many
potential mothers he's seen

said Dr. Michael Silverstein, an

Right after the attacks, Dr.

obstetrician and gynecologist at
NYU
Medical
Center
in

Matan Ycmini. co-director of the

recently are asking more about
the toleoi exercise and nutrition

Diamond Institute for infertility

in pregnancy.

Manhattan.

and Menopause in Millbum,
N.J., said some patients put plans
on hold. But recent weeks have

"Lately, I sense a lot ol interest
in gelling it tight" said lohnson.
dim tor ol the Women's Health

Dr. Steven limdy said Alvarado

seen a surge in interest—and an

Center at the \'ova Southeastern

Hospital Medical Center in San

unprecedented willingness in

Diego has received roughly 25
percent more calls from new

patients to talk frankly about

University
College
of
Osteopathic Medicine,
BUI business has not been

"They're

saying,

life's too short — who knows
whal's down the road."

patients wanting to learn about

their fertility problems.
"In a way, it's opened people,"

overcoming infertility since the

Yemini said.

booming for everyone, Maureen
Ravburn. a certified nurse and

midwife in Manhattan, said several of her pregnant clients left
New York alter Sept. II. And
another, who before the attacks
planned to have fiei baby without the father's help or blessing.
decided to gel an abortion
"With all the chaos, it's hard for
people who aren't getting adequate Support 10 lake on that
challenge."

Ravburn

though

added

Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
Fn.-Sat.

the

was the "exception,- not the rule.

by Danny Freedman
IMf ASSOCIA'EO r-HESS
WASHINGTON I he Postal
Service expects to deliver just as
much holidav mail as last year,
and officials on yeslenkn asked

mailers to help curb anthrax arud
ety by printing clearly and using
return addresses on letters and
packages.
I he agency will move about 20
billion pieces ol mail between
I hanksgh/ing and New Years Day,
said Pal Donahoe, chief operating
officer,
"The Postal Service and all of its
800.000 employees plan to make
this the best holiday season ever,"
Donahoe said. "We know that
America — as well as the Postal
Service — realK needs this."
I he I'ostal Service has been on
alert since ()c tohet. when the first
ol foui anthrax-contaminated letters surfaced. Postal inspectoral
the FBI and local law enforcement
agencies have been sweeping
mail proc essingi entcisdaily, flagging suspicious mail, Dnnahoe
said.
"One of the things we've been
encouraging everyone to do is use
a return address." Donahoe said.
Bracing lor the seasonal barrage of mail, the Postal Service is
adding 86 airlines, increasing
ground transportation, extending
hours at local offices and hiring
5.000 to 10,000 temporary workers.

Electronic devices read and
process most cards and letters at a
rate ol 35,000 pieces an hour, so
the agencj will need only a fraction ol the temporary workers
hired in recent years, Donahoe

said.
The volume ol the mail has
clipped since lasi December,
mainly due to the economy
Standard mail has declined trj ti
percent Bret class mail by 2 percent. Donahoe said.
Even before the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the Postal Service was
lacing a detic il ol SI ..(."i billion.

: Tickets
: on sale

IVE FROML^ow'.

EL CAMINO REAL LTD
#1 Mexican Restaurant in Wood County

that

patient who sought an abortion

Honest. Handmade Mexican Food

Free Chips & Salsa
W/Lunch or Dinner
Order.

she

said,

Postal
Service
prepares
for season

110% off I

i

with BGSU
! Student/Faculty !
I.D.

OMEDY V.ENTRAL
"DAILY SHOW"

good through:
11-9
11-10

11/6/01 - 12/10/01
i

L

!
i

I

with special guest

Demetrius Nicodemus

nor are now
being accepted. Application
forms may be picked up at
204 West Hall,
Deadline to Apply is 4p.m,
Friday, November 30,2001

LEWIS

BLACK

OUTSTANDING MALE COMEDIAN

,

2001

'AMERICAN COMEDY AWARD

December 4 • 8pm • Kobacker Hall
Tickets on sale NOW @
Office of Campus Involvement • Olscamp Info Desk
$8 Students
$ 10 Non-Student & Day of Show
Additional Ticket Sale Locations:
Sponsored

by

University

*-
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOTE UNQUOTE
'You have to define
what'normal'is."

66

55

—Biology professor Rudolph laenisch, on
reports that scientists created 24 healthy cow
clones they called "perfectly normal."

A forum ol views and Ideas

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Afghans can form their own government
Woo hoo! The Taliban has left
Kabul and the United Nations is
working on the new Afghanistan
government. Does any of this
not ring true to you?
Once again the United
Nations (which is, for all intents
and purposes, the U.S.) is
putting its nose where it doesn't
belong. While Afghans do need
support when setting up the
government, they do not need
the United Nations to do it for
them. By setting up the government, the United Nations is

belittling the Afghans. They are
adults and can make decisions
for themselves.
More importantly, though,
the United Nations believes in
democracy. Going in and setting
up a government is an act that
seems more like that of a dictator than the head of a democracy. There could also be a lot of
problems by the United Nations
setting up the government.
Afghans could revolt against the
new government and
Afghanistan may face a civil war

like that in the 1980s. It was that
civil war and civil unrest that led
to the installation of the Taliban.
We may not remember the
Afghan unrest of the 1980s but
the pictures of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict flash nightly
across the television screen.
Israel was created by the United
Nations and look where it is
now.
By trying to install a government in Afghanistan, the United
Nations may get more than it
bargained for.

The Campus Voice

Let them eat fruitcake
certs are among the individuals
who brave toy stores at the postTERESA
Thanksgiving Day rush. I'd
MILBR0DT
rather be in a crowd of frenzied
Opinion Columnist concert-goers than frenzied
mothers. My chances of being
trampled to death or suffocated
It is a simple fact of life that
would be about equal, but the
Christmas gifts and forethought
mothers would be more ferorarely mix. Eager parents, brimming with love for their progeny, cious.
This year, of course, we must
are driven to extreme levels in
contend with the extreme levels
order to find the gift that is at
of advertising related to the
the crux of their child's hopes,
Harry Potter movie. I wasn't predreams and social status.
pared, however, when I saw this
Elementary school careers are
headline from Reuters last week:
made and lost at the cafeteria
"Owls are not just for Christmas,
lunch table, comparing
experts say." According to
Christmas gifts at the annual
Reuters, British naturalists and
post-holiday ritual. (I have my
parents to thank for allowing me bird experts are quite worried
that Harry Potter, in all his wizto turn several heads of second
ardry popularity, is going to
grade boys when I announced
increase the demand for pet
that I, too, had received a
owls. (My first question: there is
remote-controlled car).
a demand for pet owls?) The
With so much at slake, and
article quotes Ray Lowden of
with such caring hearts that are
theKielderBirdof Prey Center
able to forget the number of
times little Joey hit his brother in in Northumberland as saying
"An owl will top many a child's
the past year, we can underwish list this season." (We'll give
stand why many parents fail to
you the benefit of the doubt,
think of the long-term conseRay.)
quences related to whatever
A young girl's yearning for an
packages they place under the
tree. Case in point: Furby. After a owl, combined with the singleminded gift-seeking less-thanmonth, this cute and demonic
rational nature of many parents
fluffball was more likely to be
at the Yuletide season, is not a
used as a projectile with which
good thing. I've heard no news,
)oey hit his brother from across
however, of American parents
the room. At that point, the partrying to buy live owls. Since this
ents were probably glad to shut
article came out of London, it
the little fuzzy gremlin up,
made me curious if owl-prodespite the number of hours,
dollars and measure of sanity
curement was a quintessentially
British phenomena that might
they must have spent in its pronot have the same following in
curement. It always amuses me
that mothers who warn against
America. Societal differences
the dangers of mosh pits at con- between our two countries have

210WesiHall
Bowling Green
State University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2602
Fax: (419) 372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
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already been established, such
as the fact that British people
actually eat fruitcake at
Christmas. 1 was studying in
England for a semester when I
learned this, and had to explain
to my British friends that
Americans are more inclined to
use fruitcake as a doorstop or
blunt instrument, refraining
from consumption. My British
friends looked at me as if I were
daft, which was the same way I
looked at them when they told
me they ate fruitcake.
Wondering if the fruitcake
and owl fascination could have
similar cultural roots, I called
the only British person I know to
ask his opinion. My British
friend had no idea why owls
would be more easily accessible
or appealing to the British population than to Americans, but
he was able to clear up the fruitcake confusion. After 1 admitted
that I had never tried British
fruitcake, he explained that their
version of the dessert is a cake
that happens to contain fruit,
not a brandy-soaked dried fruit
brick.
"1 would never eat American
fruitcake, either," he said.
Hence the mystery of fruitcake has been solved, but the
owl question remains. This newfound owl yen should really be a
job for the plush toy industry.
Besides, stuffed owls alleviate
the concerns of parents who
worry that this week's cherished
toy will become next weeks projectile.
Or you could just save time
and money and buy your kid a
fruitcake.
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"Supernet"
is not so super
after all
Believe me, 1 am not alone
when I say I am fed up with
this so-called Supernet!
There's not a thing super
about it. With all of the
money we pay to go to school
here. I think the least we
could get is a decent Internet
connection! I suffered
through massive amounts of
noise and flying dirt last year,
and what's the pay off? I'll tell

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters to
the Editor and Guest Columns. Letters
should be less than 300 words and
Guest Columns can be 500 to 700

I.I1TERV TO THE HUTflR

you what the payoff is: sitting
at my computer for 5 minutes
just waiting for the webpage
I'm trying view to pop up just
so 1 can check my e-mail—
that's if it even shows up, I
might add. How many times
should you hit the "refresh"
button or the "go" button
before all hope is lost?
Last year, it wasn't like this
at all. In mere seconds, 1
would have my e-mail in
front of my eyes. This year,
however, it's on the verge of
unbearable. The Internet is
how I stay in contact with
people and that's becoming
nearly impossible. I keep

words. Name, phone number and
address should be Included for verification. All submissions may be edited for
length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not be

hearing hollow promises
about how it will be up and
running soon, and faster than
ever, but they are acting on
this just about as slow as the
"Supernet." With me moving
off campus next year, one of
the things I was going to miss
was the Internet, but now I'm
almost positive that sending a
letter with the Pony Express
would be faster than this.
By the way, I took a short
nap while the "Supernet" sent
this to you. so I hope it gets
there sometime this year.
SAMANTHA HERSTOL
Student

printed. Send submissions to the
Opinion maHbox at 210 West Hall or
bgnewsQlistproc.bgsu.edu,
with the subject line "letter to
the editor" or "guest column."

How dancing has changed
CHARLIE
LEFFLER

U-Wire
The swarming masses of people are packed so tightly that
they can hardly move. Arms
are stretched into the air, reaching up. They leap up to rise
above the others, only to fall
back among them once again.
They are sweaty as they slam
their bodies against one another. Smoke wafts through their
outstretched limbs in this
writhing pit of humanity.
No, this is not a scene from
Dante's Inferno. Instead, it is a
scene from the dance floor of
any night club around town. As I
sit back on my bar stool observing this scene that could possibly give rise to an anthropologic
thesis paper, I wonder what has
happened to dancing to rock
music After several more shots
of Cuervo, it all begins to make
sense.
When people took to the
dance floor in the sixties, it was
as a means of expression. Yet,
rarely did they physically touch
one another amongst their amiable gyrations. In fact, if they did
touch one another it was most
likely the result of them being so

stoned out of their gourds that
they could hardly stand. The
lyrics to their songs were as affable as their mood. "Love, love
me do..."
In the late 70's and early 80's,
disco fever invaded the scene
with syphilitic efficiency. It was
highly contagious and today no
one will admit if they had contracted it. People were even less
likely to dance closely during
this time. As a reflection of the
"Me" generation, it was every
person for themselves on the
dance floor. Of course another
reason why they didn't dance
closely was from fear of having
their eye poked out by someone
doing a Travolta imitation. Then
there's polyester too. It's a
proven fact that two people in
polyester suits dancing within
three feet of one another will
generate enough static
electricity to cause such spontaneous combustion that it would
level a city block. I mean, what
do you think happened to the
first 53 studios before Studio 54
came along?
In the late 80's and early 90s,
we had the head-bangers. The
occupants of the dance floor
would stand in one spot while
flailing their heads forward like a
spastic toy dog in the rear window of a low-rider during a high

jacking contest. I see this as a
reflection of the years when we
could not say no to anything.
The continual nods of agreement to drugs, sex. rock & roll,
and Republicans transmuted
itself to dance floors ...
Which brings us to today. I
believe that the polyester of the
70's contaminated humanity's
gene structure. In the past 40
years we've gone from The
Beatles "Love Me Do" to Limp
Hi Ait's "Give me something to
break." In the sixties, your greatest concern was leaving the
dance floor alone. Today, that
fear is if you will leave the dance
floor in one piece. The dance
floor of today resembles some
mutated consolidation between
MTV and the NHL, except
there's less fighting in the NHL
But looking back over the last
40 years on the dance floor
makes you wonder what will
happen in the future. Will we
return to a time when we'll soon
be entertaining ourselves like
knights of old, hacking away at
one another with sharp
weapons for the fun of it? So
what can you do? You can beat
them or you can join them ...
which come to think of it
would be literally beating them.
Wanna dance?

ALESSI0 DIFRANC0

JEFF TACKETT, DESKTOP SPECIALIST

PEOPLE
0NTI1KSTR.KET
If you could be any animal, what would you be?

LISA M.FULTON
JUNIOR

JARETT JACKSON
SENIOR

MICHAEL MULLER
SOPHOMORE

SOPHOMORE

"A frog, because they're fun
and green.

"A bear, so I can hibernate
for 3 or 4 months."

"A monkey, so I can hang
upside down."

"Anaconda, so I can
squeeze life out ofHeiny."

ARTS AND KXTERIV

BG NEWS

These make radio look good
Lisa Betbngw
IHE 8G NEWS

Music videos have become a
vital part of the music industry.
They can help introduce a new
artist or help an artist make a
comeback. One thing that is
nearly essential is that they are
good, if not mediocre. However,
as of late many videos that hit
the airwaves are bad. Don't
believe me? lust take a look at
these.
As Creed become bigger and
more popular, their videos seem
to get worse "Higher" was cool.
"With Arms Wide Open" was
borderline cheesy. Now we have
"My Sacrifice." I have no idea
what is going on here. You literally have to watch the "Making the
Video" for his one in order to
understand what is happening.
We have a flooded city (complete with merpeople), a nasty
storm, a candle lit school bus,
and an exploding guitar.
Symbolism is cool and all, but
ihis is overload. What's the point
of symbols when people have to
watch a "milking of" special in
order to get the video? Could

Scott Stapp come back to earth
in a video?
Creed is such a strong live
band. They just need to do a
straight performance piece for
the next video and capture the
real energy of the band. Save the
special effects and symbols for
someone else.
Enrique Iglcsias does not rely
on fancy symbols or flooded
cities in his video "Hero." Nope,
he just sticks to good old fashioned sex appeal. But sex appeal
can only go so far when a video
has too much overacting.
1 guess the plot goes like this,
Enrique and his lady friend
Iplayed by Jennifer lave Hewitt)
are on the run from some bad
dudes. They have a night of passion before the bad dudes catch
up to them. Then Enrique gets
the snot beaten out of him. The
video ends with lennifer sobbing
like mad while Enrique does
something that looks like dying.
The only thing that makes this
video remotely worth watching
is Enrique. Other than that you
just get a bunch of melodramatic garbage that's not worth the
film it is printed on.

What in heaven's name happened to Britney Spears? We
know that she is not that innocent and that she is growing up,
but her latest video looks like
some kind of porno or something. Britney and her friend are
really hot in "I'm a Slave For U,"
literally. In order to cool off they
dance around and participate in
something that looks like a orgy.
Then there is that amazing
wardrobe. As my editor-in-chief
noted, it looks like she is wearing
a thong on top of her jeans. That
only adds to the top that looks
Like it was made out of crepe
paper.
Of course crepe paper is nice
to look at compared to the video
debut from Bubha Sparxxx. The
song is great but the video is
something else. "Ugly" is by far
the most disturbing video since
Robbie Williams* "Rock DJ," and
everyone keeps their flesh on in
this one. We have women shaving, mud, and some of the
biggest stars in hip-hop on tractors. It is nice to see anyone in
any genre do something different with their videos but some
images were never meant to be

captured on film.
Michael lackson has had a
somewhat shaky comeback. I lis
new album debuted at number
one, but it is quickly falling. Tliis
is when videos can save the day.
However, Michael has opted to
make not one. but two duds.
"You Rock My World" clocks in at
nearly 13 minutes. Too long.
Even worse is the follow-up
"Ghosts." Ihis baby comes in at
over 40 minutes. That's not a
music video, that's an infotnercial. He will be forever haunted
by the fad that he made the best
video of all time ("Thriller") and
he will never be able to top himself. VII1 had to make a big
weekend out of "Ghosts"
because it is so long. Michael, it's
called editing. It does wonders.
All of these songs are not bad
by any means, they are just
attached to bad videos. Every
artist, even your favorite, does a
bad video at least once in their
career. Hopefully these artists
will only have this happe this
once.
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TODAY'S

Building Steps, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.

EVENTS

BG- Michigan Pre-Game Party:
@ 101 Olscamp Hall, 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
CAMPUS EVENTS

Men's Basketball vs.
Michigan.® Anderson Arena. 7
p.m.

National Student Speech
Language Hearing Association
(NSSLHA) meeting:®309
Mosley Hall. 7 p.m.

Rebecca Kiessling to Speak:
Speaks out agianst rape as an
exception to abortion ® 1007
Business Administration
Building, 7 p.m.

Employment with Dining
Services: informational meeting
on jobs for the BowenThompson Student Union @
Mcdonald Countryside, 9:30
p.m.

Faculity Artist Series: Kevin
Schempf, clarinet and Laura
Melton, piano @ Moore Musical
Arts Center, 8 p.m.

White RibbonDays: Men of
Bowling Green who are against
violence against women can
pick up their white ribbon @
108 Hanna Hall, the women's
Center, Nov. 26 through Dec. 6.
NAACP Petition: NAACPwiil be
petitioning for support of affirmative action @ the Education

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to
have listed in the calendar of
events, send an e-mail to
bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or
stop by 210 West Hall with
information on the event. The
deadline is 6 p.m. two days
before the event.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Film festival releases
lineup
PARK CITY, Utah (AP) -- Ibdd
Solondz, who gained fame with
die dark movies "Welcome to the
Dollhousr" and Happiness." will
be back at the Sundance Him
Festival with "Storytelling"
Starring Selma Blair and lohn
Goodman and featuring Conan
O'Brien as himself, it will be
among the movies shown at the
independent film festival this
lanuary.
Sherman Alcxic. a Native
American director who first made
a splash at Sundance with
Smoke Signals," will show "The
Business of Fancydancin," the
festival announced Monday.
I lie festival also will show
"Stolen Summer," directed by
newcomer Pete lones, about an
8-ycar-old Irish boy who
befriends a 7-year-old Jewish boy
dying of leukemia during the
summer of 1976.
lones, a Chicago insurance
salesman, won a script contest
that resulted in the movie being
produced by Ben Affleck and
Mart Damon and a documentary
of die process being made fur
"Project GreenBght" on 11 IK).
Billy Crudup and lulianne
Moore star in "World Traveler*
about a man who discovers the
Importance of family after hitting
the road.
"Pumpkin" features Christina

Ricci, Brenda Blethyn and
Dominique Swain in the story of a
sorority girl who's attracted to a
disabled man.
"Narc" has Ray Liotta, Chi
McBride, Busta Rhymes and
lason Panic.

Grinch steals
Christmas again
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
Cirinch is stealing his way into
people's homes again.
The live-action version of "Dr.
Seuss' How the Grinch Stole
Christmas" sold 8.5 million
copies on VI IS and DVD in its first
six days of home-video release,
distributor
Universal
said
Monday.
The movie rang up $145 million in sales since video copies hit
stores last Tuesday, Universal
said.
"For the second year in a row,
the
Grinch
has
stolen
Thanksgiving,"
said
Craig
Komblau, president of Universal's
home-video unit.
The film opened a week before
Thanksgiving last year and
helped lift Hollywood to a record
Thanksgiving weekend at the box
office.
Last year's biggest box-office
hit, with S260 million in theatrical
revenue, "The Grinch" stars lim
Carrey as the holiday ogre who
gets a lesson in the spirit of
Christmas.
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Haneline garners
MAC scholar award

www.bgnews.com/sports

Bowling Green linebacker
Chris Haneline was named
the Mid-American Conference
Male Scholar-Athlete of the
Week yesterday.
Haneline, a junior maintains a 3.34 GPA as a criminal
justice major.
He is second on the team
with 78 tackles, including 11
for a loss of yards.
Haneline is the third scholar-athlete award winner for
the Falcons in as many weeks.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Kentucky
fried
Falcons

BG goalie
ready to
reclaim
acclaim

Eastern Kentucky
shoots 70 percent
from the field
as BG women lose,
83-63

by Dan Nted
THE BG NEWS

Tyler Masters is back.
At least that's the way he feels.
After going through the worst
slump of his career over the last
month, Bowling Green's junior
goaltender performed well in
two games against Lake Superior
State last weekend. He gave up
five goals and made 63 saves in
the split with the Lakers. It was
the first time since October he
has gotten a start in two straight
games.
Masters was pegged as one ol
the best goaltenders in the
league when the year began, but
his quick descent to Earth forced
Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers to split his time with
freshman lordan Sigalet.
He says he felt as good against
Lake Superior as he has felt all
season.
"For the most part I felt the
best I've felt," he said. "I'm back. I
made the saves I'm supposed to
make. It's time to get back to winning and trying to be the best
goalie in this league."
Masters said that not playing
in consecutive games for so long
prevented him from finding his
niche in the goal.
"In college hockey, since you
only play on the weekends, you
need to play in every game,"
Masters said. "That's when you
can get into your groove. Its a
snowball effect, the more you
play the more you comfortable
you feel in net. And if you end up
splitting time, it tends to have a
reverse snowball effect."
Masters is expected to be in
net this weekend as the Falcons
host Nebraska-Omaha for a pair
of games Friday and Saturday at
7:05 p.m.

by Jason A Dixon
IKE BG NEWS

Specialties
While the Falcons can boast
the CCHA's second most effective
power play at 22.75, they have
fought a season-long battle
killing penalties with a 75.9 percent success rate.
Only Northern Michigan is
better on the power play, only
Alaska-Fairbanks' 73.3 success
rate is worse on the penalty kill.
In their 10 league games the
Falcons have scored 11 power
play goals but have given up 13.
However, the penalty kill has
been improving as of late. In their
last four games, BG has given up
only three goals on 21 short-man
situations (14 percent). However,
that number may seem deceiving considering the quality of the
opponents. While the Falcons
held Lake Superior State to one
power play goal on nine chances.
However, the Lakers have the
worst power play in the GCHA
with only three goals in 43
chances for seven percent. The
previous weekend the Falcons
held CCHA power Wayne State to
2-of-12 on the power play.
"Our penalty kill has killed off
12 of the last 13 chances," said
BG head coach Buddy Powers.
"We've done a better job on that
lately."
Conversely, while the power
play has worked smoothly this
season with seasoned veterans
like seniors Greg Day and Grady
Moore leading the way, Powers
still wants to see improvement
with the man advantage.
"It's nice to have our power
play working," he said. "But I'd
like to see us get better there. I
think we can really make things
happen."

Michael lehmkuhle BG Hem

TEAMMATES: Above. BG's Tene Lewis drives to the basket during the Falcons' 83-63 loss to Eastern
Kentucky at Anderson Arena last night. Below, Stetanie Wenzel gets ready to pass.

In the midst of a three game
losing streak, the women's basketball team entered Tuesday
night's game against Eastern
Kentucky facing almost insurmountable odds.
Boasting a rather impressive
streak of winnine the last 12
out of the last 13 home openers, it would have appeared the
Falcons would extend that
streak. However, the Colonels'
full-court pressure and explosiveness proved to be too
much as they handed BG its
fourth consecutive loss, 83-63.
The Falcons began the game
facing a rare full-court press, a
press that led to 14 first-half
turnovers. They also failed to
connect on key opportunities
in the paint, which lead to easy
transition points for the
Colonels.
Despite early turnover trouble, junior Megan lerome's layup with 6:05 left in the half
ignited the team and propelled
the Falcons to a 14-2runtoend
the half. After one half, BG
found themselves down only
four points, 30-26, but only
shot 38 percent from the field,
and 0-for-9 from behind the
arc
Head Coach Curt Miller felt
the team had some great
opportunities in the first, but
felt the absence of two key
players led to the Falcons
shooting a dismal 13-for-34
from the field in first half.
"We had very little time to
prepare for this game coming
back from the Coors Classic,
and it showed in the way we
shot tonight," Miller said.
"They also knew we were
minus Pam Brown and
Francine Miller, and that

"We are lacking an
identity because
Francine (Miller)
is our identity. Her
absence is allowing other teams to
pressure our
guards and focus
on Dana
(Western-Schuka)
and Kim (Griech)."
CURT MILLER.BG COACH
forced them to focus on our
other shooters."
At first glance it would have
appeared that the second half
was a microcosm of the first,
and it was. The Colonels continued to pressure the Falcons
into forcing turnovers early
and often, which forced Miller
to call a time-out only 53 seconds into the half. Junior guard
Kim Greich, who led BG with
14 points, started a 7-0 run that
brought the Falcons within 11
at 60-49. But that was as close
as the Falcons would get, as the
Colonels ended the game on a
23-14 run.
Other key contributors for
the Falcons were Lindsay
Austin, who had 12 points and
four assists and Dana Western Schuka with nine points and
five rebounds.
Overall, the Falcons shot 37
percent for the game and had
26 turnovers.
Miller said he felt the team is
still lacking an identity in the
absence of Francine Miller.
"We are still lacking an identity, because Francine was our
identity," Miller said. "Her
absence is allowing other
teams to pressure our guards
and focus in on Dana and Kim,
and that is causing problems
for us" The Falcons (1-4) are
back in action tomorrow night,
as they play host to IPFW at 7
p.m.

Tonight's the night for Michigan game
by Erik Cassano
THE BG NEWS

Today's date was circled on the
calendar a long time ago for the
Bowling Green men's basketball
team. The Michigan game was
touted as "the" game of the nonconference schedule for BG.
Understandable. It's not every
day the school Chris Webber and
lalen Rose hailed from makes a
stop at a mid-major college in
northwest Ohio.
BG coach Dan Dakich said he
understands the feeling not so
much buying into the hype surrounding tonight's 7 p.m. tip-off
at Anderson Arena as having a
big time opponent tap his players' competitive drive.
Dakich said the profile of this
game against Michigan is not the
same as when BG's football team
went to Ann Arbor last year.
"Football is the greatest. You've
got 11 weeks, you got one game a
week — bam," he said. "In basketball, 11 weeks from now is
only like mid-February and
we've already been at this a
month with games. We've got
two or three a week, and we've
got another month at the end of
that."
The basketball season is much

1 TONIGHT:
MEN'S BASKETBALL
BG vs. MICHIGAN
ON 88.1 FMWBGU
ZIGGY ZOOMBA'S PREGAME
SHOW STARTS AT 6:30, TIPOFF AT 7:00 WITH SCOn
WARD AND ANDY BARCH.
more of a marathon, and a game
this early in the season means
less in the grand scheme of
things, but it doesn't lessen the
fact that this a team BG lost to
last year, coming into the
Falcons' home arena in front of a
sellout crowd. Dakich wants his
team to take the game in stride,
win or lose, but he also wants
them to respond to the atmosphere of the game and the magnitude of the opponent.
"My perspective on it is, if you
are going to be in college basketball, you want to play
Mississippi, you want to go to a
national event like they were just
at (in Alaska)," he said. "You want
to play in these games. You don't
come to Bowling Green, no

offense, to play Defiance."
Dakich said on one hand, the
game motivates his players, but
on the other hand, adrenaline
can upset a team's ability to prepare and play a level-headed
game.
No matter the effect on his
team, Dakich expects a boisterous crowd tonight.
"I told kids in the lobby (of
Anderson Arena) 'Don't get tickets if you're not going to go
nuts,'" he said. "Don't get tickets
because you're from... Michigan
and you want to wear blue. Paint
your face, come naked, whatever
you got to do. lust go crazy."
While clothing will most likely
be required for admittance to the
arena, Dakich appealed to BG
fans to do just about anything
else legal.
The game is coming at a good
time for crowd enthusiasm.
Students have just gotten finished tearing down a goal post at
Doyt Perry Stadium following
the football team's victory over
Toledo Friday.

Michigan
OK, so what about the game
itself? BG comes in 3-1 after a
107-80 win over Defiance

Saturday. Michigan is 2-1, coming off a 79-73 loss at Western
Michigan Friday. The Falcons
might be catching Michigan at a
good time. The Wfolverines aren't
ranked and are in the midst of a
transition with first-year head
coach Tommy Amaker. Amaker
was a contemporary of Dakich
as a player, graduating from
Duke in 1987, two years after
Dakich graduated from Indiana.
Amaker headed the Seton Hall
men's basketball program for
four years prior to being hired by
Michigan earlier this year.
Dakich said the most dangerous part of Michigan is its athleticism, particularly on the wings.
Forwards Bernard Robinson Jr.
and LaVell Blanchard are averaging 12.3 and 12.0 points per
game.
"I think Robinson and
Blanchard are as talented a kids
as we are going to play," Dakich
said.
The main scoring punch for
Michigan is in its backcourt,
however.
Guard
Gavin
Croninger, a 6-foot-5-inch
junior, is averaging 16.7 points
per game.
The kid who has made maybe
the most improvement in the

country is... Groninger," Dakich
said.
The Falcons have four players
averaging double digits in scoring, led by senior Keith McLeod,
averaging 20.3 points per game.
The match-up of the game for
BG may be between centers Len
Matela of BG and Chris Young of
Michigan. With both shooting
guards leading their team in
scoring, what Matela and his
12.8 points per game can do
against Young and Michigan's
other pivot men could very well
be the key to a BG upset It is one
of the few match-ups that, at
least on paper, noticeably favors
the Falcons.
Where the Falcons may lack is
on the wings. While the
Wolverines bring Robinson and
Blanchard, BG's only consistent
forward in the early going has
been
sophomore
Josh
Almanson, averaging 11.0 points
and 3.0 rebounds per game.

Note
If you didn't get a ticket for
tonight's sellout, the game will be
televised locally on WUPW
Channel 36.
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Browns just pick, pick, pick
by Tom Withers
IH! ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEREA, Ohio — The Cleveland
Browns have become very picky
these days.
With five more interceptions in
an 18-0 win over the Cincinnati
Bengals on Sunday, the Browns
have nine picks in their last two
games and now lead the NFL
with 25 (his season.
"We're all a bunch of ballhawks," said safety Earl Little.
"We've got guys in this secondary
who can make plays. We're all
good athletes, and we're all just
swarming to the ball."
They're also catching it.
The Browns, who earlier this
season picked off seven passes in
a win over Detroit, have eight
more interceptions than the next
closest team in the AFC. And with
six games remaining, Cleveland
has a good shot of breaking the
team record of 32 set in 1968.
The NFL record, held by the
1961 San Diego Chargers, may be
out of reach. But another fiveinterception game or two, and
the Browns might get their hands
on that mark, too.
"We have very good athletes in
the secondary," said first-year
Cleveland coach Butch Davis.
"They have really good hands.
There are a lot of players in college and in this league who don't
have good hands.
"They can make the plays, and
to have those interceptions, other
things have to happen. We're
putting good pressure on the
quarterback."
They're also good at taking
pressure off Cleveland's struggling offense, which managed
just four field goals and aTD after
getting inside Cincinnati's 20yard line sjx times.
"Our defense is playing at a
playoff level right now," said
Browns quarterback Tim Couch.
"We have to get our offense up to
that standard if we want to get to
the playoffs."
Perhaps the biggest surprise in

by Ronald Blum
tHE ASSOCIttEO PRESS

The Associated Press
INTERCEPTION: Browns cornerback Daylon McCutcheon runs back an interception during
Cleveland's 18-0 victory Sunday against the Bengals. The Browns picked off five passes in the
game, raising their league-leading total to 25.

Cleveland's first shutout since
1994 was that rookie cornerback
Anthony Henry got blanked, too.
Henry, tied for the AFC lead
with seven interceptions, didn't
get another one on Sunday. But
Henry's teammates credited
him with pushing them.
"We're all trying to catch up to
Henry,"
said
Daylon
McCutcheon, who had two
interceptions.
And Henry didn't mind gelting shut out.
"They threw to the other side,
and it allowed my teammates to
make some plays," said Henry,
named the AFC's top defensive
player last week after getting
three interceptions against

going to go."

Baltimore.
Ray Jackson, whose 52-yard
interception return set up
Cleveland's lone I'D. said he
touched Henry's right shoulder
before the game for good luck.
"I was hoping what Anthony
has going for him nibbed off on
me," lackson said.
Little said the five interceptions on Sunday came easy. After
studying film on the Bengals, the
Browns knew what pass routes
Cincinnati's receivers were
going to run.
"They didn't change a thing
from the first time we played
them," I Jttle said. "So when they
lined up in throwing situations,
we knew just where they were

Transaction
The Browns released fullback
Mike Sellers yesterday "for a
combination of reasons."
Sellers, who signed a 3-year,
S2.4 million contract with the
team in February, was anested
last Monday with cornerback
Lamar Chapman on drug
charges. As part of his release,
the Browns have agreed to help
with any guidance or counseling
related to his personal issues.
Sellers received a suspended
jail sentence for DWI as a member of the Redskins in 2000.

BG-Michigan game is officially a sellout
by Craig Giflord
THE BG DEWS

When Michigan comes to
Bowling Green for tonight's basketball game, they will be greeted by a packed house.
Tickets for the game were
close to selling out yesterday
afternoon. All non-student tickets were sold last week. A total of
1500 other tickets were set aside
to be given out to students
before the game.

Baseball owners
extend Seligk term

When the student tickets
became available Tuesday
morning 1200 were taken that
day.
"We had about 60 to 75 students here when we opened in
the morning," said Scot Bressler,
director of ticket office operations. "It was steady all day."
Bressler said yesterday he
expected the remaining 300 tickets to be gone by the end of the
day

ule."
While giving away student
tickets before a game is unusual,
selling out a basketball game is
nothing new for the University.
"last year, when we played
Toledo, we had to turn students
away at the gate," Bressler said.
Students will have to show
both their student ID card and
ticket in order to enter the arena
for tonight's game.

Although offering student
tickets has not been done in
about four years, according to
Bressler, it is something the athletic department felt was necessary in this case.
"We knew this would sell out.
(Michigan is) a Big Ten school."
Bressler said. "There had been a
lot of questions and inquiries
about tickets for this game as far
back as early fall when we found
out they would be on the sched-

Saturday, December 1, 2001
From 2p.m.-5p.m.

University Dining Service!

5th Annual
Canned Food &
Clothing Drive

Leases available for 2001-2002

Over 500 units
with super locations!

Collection bins located J
In each Dining Center.

Your One Stop Wireless Shop

GRAND OPENING

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

VARSITY LANES
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

BMQBIIE
■o.

I
&

Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses
All residents receive a membership
to Cherrywood Health Spa!
Indoor heated swimming poot.seuna.HydiaSpa Whirlpool, complete
exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities

530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30,
Sat. 10-2pm

FREE Car Charger or
Leather Case with New
Activation

any accessory
Restriction* m*y applv • See store (or details

>.Vprinl

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR BGSU STUDENTS
354-2400 • 107 s. Main • Bowling Green

Any college student

When: Monday - Wednesday,
9:00 - 1 1:00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

Rrttiictionl miy apply - Stt store (of drtaib

25% OFF

• 9&12 month and
summer leases
available

Stop by 319 E. Woostertora
brochure of complete details and
speak with our friendly staff!

"A little consideration, a little
thought for others, makes all
the difference."
-Winnie the Pooh (A.A. Milne)

Any Questions, Contact:
Olivia Pepper 353-2854

ONE STOP SHOPPING!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
Check out
our Huge Assortment
of Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

AOn & FIJI Present
Bathtub Races
At the Student Roc Center
Cooper Pool

KOSLMONT,
111.
Commissioner Bud SeUgs tenn
was extended yesterday through
December 2006. a unanimous
vote of confidence by baseball
owners at a time when the game
faces economic and labor problems.
The owners took no action on
contraction — the proposed
elimination of two teams before
the start of next season.
The vote to extend Sclig's term
reflected the support he enjoys
from owners, many of whom are
indebted to him for his past assistance with team problems. I Itwas elected to a five-year tenn in
July 1998.
Also yesterday, the House
Judiciary Committee announced
it will hold a hearing next week
on baseball's antitrust exemption.
Selig, union head Donald Fehr
and Minnesota Gov. Jesse
Ventura are among the possible
witnesses at the Dec. 6 session in
Washington
Following the decision by
baseball owners to eliminate two
teams, legislation was introduced
to strip baseball of its exemption
from iintitrust laws, granted by
the U.S. Supreme Court in 1922.
That legislation has enabled
baseball owners to prevent franchise moves, and no team has
relocated since the expansion
Washington Senators became
the Texas Rangers after the 1971
season.
Committee
spokeswoman
Dena tiraziano said the witness
list will not IK- finalized until later
this week.
When owners voted Nov. (. to
eliminate two teams, they didn't
select them. While the Minnesota
Twins and Montreal Expos are
the most likely candidates,
according to many owners, contraction ground to a halt 10 days
after the vote when a Minnesota
judge issued a temporary injunction that forced the Twins to fulfill
their lease next season at the
Metrodome.
Selig did not want to ask owners to make any decisions on
contraction at Tuesday's meeting
because the injunction was in
place, a high-ranking baseball
official said Monday on the condition he not be identified.
The Twins and baseball have

asked the Minnesota Supreme
Court for a speedy review of their
request to lift the injunction,
requesting a hearing no later
than Dec. 7. The Metropolitan
Sports Facilities Commission,
which operates the Metrodome,
must file its response by
Wednesday.
Owners want to eliminate the
Expos, who averaged just 7,648
fans a game at Olympic Stadium
this year.
Twins owner Clarl Pohlad, frustrated at the Minnesota government's refusal to fund a new ballpark is willing to have his team
eliminated in exchange fora contraction payment, even though
his team has been profitable in
recent years and raised its average attendance from 13,083 in
2000 to 22,287 this year.
Meanwhile, no decisions have
been made on the possible sales
of the Florida Marlins or
Anaheim Angels. Expos owner
Jeffrey Ixiria has talked to Florida
owner lohn Henry about buying
the Marlins, but has not reached
an agreement, the baseball offidal said.
Henry has expressed interest in
buying the Angels from The Walt
Disney Co., but those talks
haven't progressed, and Henry
has said he is willing to become a
minority investor in Tom
Werner's bid to buy control of the'
Boston Red Sox.
Meanwhile, the players and
owners still were unable to agreeon dates for arbitrator Shyam Das
to hear the grievance ihe union
filed to stop contraction. Players
claim the Nov. 6 decision violates
the terms of their expired labor
agreement, and that owners can't
eliminate clubs without the
union's consent.
Das probably will have to arbitrate the timing of the arbitration
when he speaks with the sides
Wednesday.
"Assuming we haven't reached
an agreement, we're going to go
to him and ask for some help,"
said Gene Orza, the union's No. 2
official
Partly because of the contraction debate, there has been little
negotiation between owners and
players on a labor contract to
replace tile one that expired Nov.
7.

Price:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
v
& large pop
Only $5.00
per person
,
& drink specials '

.
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Yanks' Brosius calls it quits
byUndonHaH
I H t ASSOCIATED PRESS

McMINNVILLE, Ore. —
Having accomplished more in
baseball than he ever imagined,
New York Yankees third baseman
Scott Brosius retired yesterday,
overjoyed to be with his family
and already reflecting on his brief
but glorious career in pinstripes.
"I'm just ready to be home,"
Brosius said at Linfield College,
his old school. "I can look back
with no regrets and know thai
everything 1 wanted to do as a
baseball player, every dream I
had, has been fulfilled, and there's
nothing else for me to chase as a
ballplayer."
Brosius, 35, became a free
agent after the Yankees' loss to
Arizona in Game 7 of the World
Series, and returned home to
Oregon immediately.
"I was surprised about Scott,"
Yankees
owner
George
Steinbrenner said in Rosemont,
111. "But he wanted to retire a
Yankee. He's a great warrior. I hate
to lose him."
The Yankees did not plan to resign the former World Series MVR
Although he could have tried to
play elsewhere, he felt the toll on
his wife and three children would
be too high.
"I still feel like I could play, but I

never wanted the game to feel
like work," he said. "I never wanted to play the game when my
heart was in two different places,
and I was getting to that point
where a huge side of me just
wanted to be home, and I still had
a job to do out in New York."
Brosius guessed that he had
missed about one-third of his 10year-old daughter Allyson's life
while on the road.
"I just never wanted to get to
the point where I looked back 10
years or 20 years from now and
my daughter asks me, 'Why
weren't you there when I needed
you?' And I would say, 'Well,
because 1 wanted to play one
more year.' I couldn't answer that
question that way."
Brosius, who came to the
Yankees from Oakland as a player
to be named in a deal for Kenny
Rogers, made a name for himseif
in New York. He reached the
World Series in all four seasons he
spent in the Bronx, winning three
times.
Steady in the field and a clutch
hitter in big spots, Brosius was a
key contributor in the Yankees'
recent run of championships.
He was the MVP of the 1998
World Series, hitting .471 with
two home runs and six RBIs in a
four-game sweep of San Diego.

Brosius' greatest moment
came in Game 5 of this year's
Series
against
the
Diamondbacks. In his final at-bat
in Yankee Stadium, he hit a tying,
two-run homer off closer ByungHyun Kim with two outs in the
bottom of the ninth. Alfonso
Soriano's single in the 12th won it.
"That's a pretty good memory
to end on," Brosius said of his fistpumping trip around the bases.
Brosius said he plans to help
out with the Linfield baseball
team, for which he played from
1985-87. But first he plans to get
his degree in business. He was
drafted after his junior year by
Oakland, and wanted to show his
children the value of finishing
what he started.
After completing correspondence courses he began in the
summer of 2000, he'll attend
commencement ceremonies on
Dec. 16.
"In about a month I'll be an
unemployed college grad," he
joked. "It probably should have
happened when I was 21, but
now that I'm 35 it's come back to
get me."
Acquired from Oakland after
slumping to .203 in 1997 with
Oakland, Brosius was an AU-Star
in his first season in New York. He
batted .300 with 98 RBIs — marks

he did not reach in his final three
seasons with the'Yankees. He hit
.247 in 1999, .230 in 2000 and .287
in 2001 with l3'hom«rs and 49
RBIs.
Brosius, who played seven seasons for Oakland, was a .257
career hitter with 141 homers and
531 RBIs. He won a Gold Glove in
'99.
"I guess by HaD of Fame standards it wasn't a great career, but I
had some great moments in it,"
he said. "How many people have
the opportunity to really live the
dream of a 5-yeat-oId out in the
backyards playing games?"
Brosius said he was proud to
be retiring a Yankee, and he
praised the team for letting him
gohomeforafewdaysduringthe
1999 season to be with his dying
father. "I dont care What anybody says, people are lying if
they're saying it's not a little bit
more special playing for the
Yankees," he said. "It just doesn't
get any better than that as a baseball player."
Brosius is the third member of
the Yankees to retire this offseason, joining Paul O'Neill and liiis
Sojo.
The Yankees hope that
prospect Drew Henson develops
into their full-time third baseman
in 2003.

Bush pushes aside
IOC truce request
by Sonya Ross
IKl ASSOCIAILO PBISS

WASHINGTON — President
Bush yesterday turned aside an
IOC request for a military truce
during the Salt Lake City
Olympics and will propose a
UN. resolution calling for athletes to travel safely to and from
the games.
After
a
meeting,
International
Olympic
Committee president lacques
Rogge said Bush assured him
he would submit the resolution
— a tradition for Olympic host
nations — to the United
Nations on Dec. 11. It will advocate safe passage of Olympic
athletes and urge nations to
compete peacefully, Rogge
said.
"We did not go into specific
issues. He just assured me of
the support of the government
for the resolution," Rogge said.
"The word 'truce' doesn't
enter into it," said national
security spokesman Sean
McCormack. The resolution
seeks safe transport of participating athletes in keeping with
U.N. resolutions submitted by
Olympic host countries since
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Grad Student Jamboree

Hors D'Oeuvres, Pepsi products, beer and wine will be provided.
Please RSVP to Beth at
bethll@bgnet or 2-2426
by November 30, 2001.
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Sponsored by
Graduate Student Senate Office of Student Life
and

Office of the Provost.
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Graduate Student Senate • (JSS • Graduate' Student Senate • GSS • Graduate Student Senate

Congratulations to Harshman for averaging
over 14 lbs. per person in October!

4.00

October Residence
Hall Recycling
(lbs. per student)

13.22
11.74

11.67

TUFANYTARPLIY
MEACAN HAYES

"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."
Tues.- Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6
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Nate & Wally's
FISHBOWL

Acoustic A-ZI

HARSHMAN

\s$

KRISTIE WELCH
JOSCELYN Moes

Acoustic
BWed. 11/28-Open Mic
w/Jett Lyman
Thurs. 11/29 -DJ Reggie

And the winner
by a nose is...

11.59

2.00

n

39

0.00

Fri. 11/30 -Gregg Aranda
Acoustic Folk
Sat. 12/1 -Adam Brooks
Pudding & guesls
fa 12/3 -Jerry Sprauge
acoustic 11-2
Wed. 12/5 -Open Mic
Acoustic w/ Jeff
Lyman Cost
Bluegrass
[Thurs. 12/6-Cast Iron
Skillet
Fri. 12/7 TBA-Bluegrass
from IN
Rock
Sat. 12/8 -Crazy Eddie w.
Fire
Mon. 12/10 -Jerry Sprange
Wed. 12/12-Open Mic
Acoustic w/
Jeff Lyman
Vocal Jamband
Fri. 12/14 -Joywalking
Hiphop & Rock
Sat 12/15 -Sugarbuzz w/
Jagermeister

8.00
Tribute
Fue. 12/25-Himi Jendrix
Classics '60s-'90s
Sat. 12/29 & Mon. 12/31
-The Golden Balls
& special guests

6.00
4.00
2.00
0.00
OffenhauerConklin

Mac

Kohl

Kreischer Founders Rodgers

Total lbs. recycled by all residence halls for October: 74,364 I
That's 21,796 lbs. more than September.
:
BGSU Recycling Thanks Everyone For Another Successful Month 5
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BG
NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977

do not miss the

You are invited to a reception
open to all BGSU Graduate Students
to be held in the McFall Gallery
December 7th from 5100-7: oopm.

1993, White House spokesman
Scott McClellan said.
The notion of an Olympic
truce began in ancient Greece,
when warring parties suspended their conflicts during the
games. Secretary of State Colin
Powell said this month that the
U.S. military campaign in
Afghanistan would continue
during the games.
The U.N. General Assembly
approved a resolution calling
for a global cease-fire during
the 1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta. Earlier this month.
Rogge asked the Bush administration for a truce — which he
defined as a cease-fire — during the Feb. 8-24 Salt Lake City
Games.
Yesterday, Rogge said the
idea of a truce was not tied to
the situation in Afghanistan, or
any other region or country. "It's
a world concept," he said.
Afghanistan is the only
nation barred from participating in the Winter Games The
country was suspended two
years ago after the ruling
Taliban would not allow female
athletes to compete.

•Open 7 days a week
•Mon-Sat 8-2am Sun. 92am
•Happy Hours every
Friday 3-9pm
•Pisanellos Pizza in
House $1

149 E. Wooster
Concertline:

353-3209
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Campus Events
•REMINDER-REMINDER-

Classified Deadline
1 day prior lo publication
by 2pm.
$1 05 per line.
$ 80 extra lor bold.
Place your ad © 204 West Hall
•REMINDER-REMINDERListen to Big Chuck and Kevin
today Irom 3-5pm
to win some stuff and hear some
music that doesn't suck.
WFAL 1610AM Cable 7 on
campus/15 off.
Travel
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas A Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Classifieds
continued
on

Pg.#9
*

*

*

SALOON.

HIRING
IMMEDIATELY]
• WAITSTAFF
Applications are now
being taken at:

Lonestar
Findlay, OH
2411 Tiffin Ave.
419-429-7884

* * •
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Daily Crossword Fix
brought K» you by

■
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Open House Hiring Fair
DECEMBER 4th & 5th
9:00am - 5:00pm
To schedule an appointment
call Peg at 372-9294 in the
Job Location & Development/
Student Employment department

www.newloverealty.com/nrentals
352-5620

Travel

•

332S. Main (our only office)

Travel

*1 AbsoluteLowestSpringBreakPrice!
2)AwardWtnningCustomerService!3)
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons? 1 -800-3671252. springbreakdirecl.com

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
DONT DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks. Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan. and the Bahamas.
Go to StudentCity.com. call
1 -800-293-1443 or email sales Qstudontcity.com to tind out more.

Services Offered

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica,
S. Padre & Florida BEST Hotels.
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tesled
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
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Check out the 2002-2003 leases! Updates on the web @
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Interview location: Rm 300 at Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.
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1 Determines heredity characteristics (abbr)
4 Fees
8 Traveled
12 Referee (abbr.)
13 Arm bone
14 Paradise
15 Sick
16 Comment
18 Thick lumber cut
20 Early-growing grain
21 Myself
22 "Perfect" number
23 Wooded valley
27 Stinging insect
29Mygal_
30 Locality of crime
31 Paid notice (slang)
32 Female cattle
33 Friend
34 Verb
35 Cloth

!\ i sin:
1 Drop
2 Woman's name
30nflre
4 Sunset
5 Ultimale (abbr.)
6 Protective covering
7 Smooth silk fabric
8 Remake
9 Poem
10 Lair
11 Suf used to form adjectives
17 Elevated train
19 Midwest stale (abbr)

22 Marble
24 Suf used lo form verbs from adjectives
25 Oil a car
M «
36 Negative word
26 Eye suggestively
27 Bundled hay
37 Type of dive
28 Blue pencil
38 Penitentiary
29 Male child
40 Helmet decoration
41 Midwest state (abbr )
30 Moving vehicle
43 Verb
32 Criticize
33 Comes after hair or safety 44 Glimpse
45 Tropical plant
46 Emergency (abbr)
47 Disorderly crowd
48 Eggs
37 Alcoholic beverage
49 Butterfly catcher
38 Each
50 Brewed drink
39 Short jacket
40 Able
41 Internal Revenue (abbr j
42 India garmenl
44 Upper crust
47 Gravestones
i m *^H" i » ■
51 Unde_
i i *^H* * * °
52 Above
i <•
■ ■ | n now
53 Ooze
Hi M v I flHJ
54 Iron _
55 Lessen force of
i "*^H~"" *T" i * '
56 Platter
JBv _JB
57 Neither

Answers
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Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Spaghetti Special
Wednesdays 11am to 9pm
Includes garlic bread and salad
$4.50
Dine In or pick up only
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Abbott's Cards and Girts
Cards, candy, collectibles, and gifts
for all occasions'
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
AflXAE4>rHKAMNOneZVS>FZ
ATTENTION GREEKS
We have Greek letters for your
personal ads! S1 per line of Greek
letters Stop in @ 204 West Hall
lo place your ad.

ABXAE*II IKAMNOI lenrsyz

itift
Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTINGS
Signing Leases NOW
www.wcnel.org/-mecca

Stop by our
office at
1045 N. Main
or call
353-5800

Personals

Personals

Personals

A young Caucasian 30 yr old couple seek to adopt newborn. Will be
full-time mom and devoted dad. Expenses paid. Call Jen and Cliff
1-800-301-8471.

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA
Congratulations Candace on your
new Panhel position VP Scholarship
Love, your sisters of
Alpha Gamma Delta
ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA

Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon

Adoption-secure & happy BG alum
couple can provide your infant a loving home. Please call Lisa & Dale 1 888-470-6144.

Pre-Holiday
Senior Portrait Shoot
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
in Career Services
Capture the present with a senior portrait and
look to the future by checking out what
career services has to offer.

call 372 - 8634 or log onto WWW.MYSENI0RP0RTRAIT.COM to make an appointment today!
Walk-ins Welcome!
9a.m. - 4p.m. Nov. 28
9a.m. - 5p.m. Nov. 29
360 STUDENT SERVICES

The sisters ot AOn congratulate
Tricia Sendelbach
on her pearling to Dennis Sloan

Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon
Christmas Tanning Special
1 month unlimited $25Campus Tanning 352-7889
We have gift certificates

BG NEWS
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RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

The Department of

Recreational Sports
COMING SPRING 2002

ays of Wellness
"-J

Women's and Co-Rcc
Basketball entries accepted
Jan. l5-a2
_^

'tie lun and easy way to a healthy
tioHdoy teaton

This FREE program
4
includes lun games, ^
cool prizes and helps } —^i
YOU enjoy a healthy
S
and happy holiday
season. Sign up in the
SRC Main Office.

for more information.

Other Spring 2002 Sports

FITWELL CENTER

VG?

MM*

Female subleaser wanted ASAP.
Own room, washer/dryer. $233/mo
plus utilities. Call 287-0156.

January 5-January 10, 2001

£

SkilLovol/EwtJon:
Boginncr-lntormodiato/btrvnuou^

M. rmte. needed for 2 bdrm apt
Spr. Sem $202.50 mo. Close to
campus. Heinz Site Apts. Please
call Chris Slagle 352-7654.

Cost: »175 ittudontt/membertl
$195 inon-rrwmborsl
Participant Min/Mait: 7/8

Need 2 Dec. graduation tickets.
Will pay money.
353-6422.

CoH Inckxlc*.
Van Transportation. 4 MgnB Lodyin<) in
Rustic Cabins, Equipment Snowshoc*,
Trekking Pokjt, MufcJuks, Expedition Wttons,
-20 Dogroa Stooping Bag*, al moats onwitc (excluding Wednesday dinner in
Marquottc!.
Pro-trip Mooting:
Dccombor 12 at 9:00pm in the Perry Field Hotifcc
Meeting Room

IIUII»

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!
Will payS
373-0279. ask for Andrew
Rmte. needed for 3 bdrm house
Dec/Jan. $350 Includes util.

Registrjlion Du.idtnc:
WodncbdJy, December b at noon in
the Perry Field House

Million! I>r Cffiilfr
I mil lin.il MiTk: I)'»iiliii Hcun
lin.iis Meta 11 aiii-ii nni i«i-i|
I I. II11- S| il 11 111

li/Ji-tllH: tttMHl

372-7763
Sublease Avail. Dec. 22. 2 BR, 1
bath, 1 -2 subleasers for whole apt.
New carpet. Private shuttle to
campus. Call 352-2914.

Holiday Valley Ski Trip
January 19-21, 2002
Cost: $165-$255
Call 2-2790 for more info

12/27-12/28) i Mm-limi
U I l-l

Extra graduation tickets needed.
Will buy for best offer Please call
354-5159 or 216-469-7136 Tony.

Harlow Lake in Marquctte, Ml

I I IMS

Mil tiifii n't

4 sublsrs needed lor spr. sem. $800
mo. Lg. deck, spacious turn, apt.w/
2 car garage, & spiral staircase. Call
353-8116.

Winter Break Snowshoeing Trip

I I'll' liilil Kusi'
« .ill hi

1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie & (419) 308-0282.

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS

FACILITY HOURS
Sell II All I

1 Female subleaser needed lor
Frazoe Ave. Apt. $188/month plus
utilities. Lease ends May 31 '02 Call
Kelly 8 352-4816/680-4186.

Call 2-3464 or stop by 130
PFH for entry info.

-**■■

I ll(l-( Hill

Wanted

Inncrtube Water Polo (M. W)
Team Handball IM. W)
Racquetball (M. W. C Obis)
Curling IM. W. C)
Wallgball (C)
Swim Meet (M. W)
Broomball (on-ice) (C)
Volleyball (M. W. C)
Indoor Soccer (M. W)
3-pitch Softball (C)
Tennis (M. W. Sngls; C Dbls)

Sign up In the SRC

Cost:
S20 per session

Summer Adventure..Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership
training. It's a 5-wk paid adventure
where you'll learn to rappel. navigate, & be a leader. Plus, you'll get
a chance at a college scholarship.
Call 372-2476 to apply today.
There is no military commitment

www.bqsniedu/crffices/sa/imsc

Who: for kids 5-12
What: games and activities
Way: to give parents a break!
Cost: $8 per child

Call 2 2711 or stop
by the SRC main
olfice for
information or to
set up your
personal training
appointment.

Great Christmas Gift
Month unlimited tanning S25.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

Need a job?

Sunday, December 2
l:00-4:00pm

Appointments for
complete Fitwell
Assessment and
Personal Training
programs can be
made in the SRC
main office.
fITWLtt

Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher.

The DM Office is hiring officials and
scorekeepers for Basketball and Team
Handball. Call 2-2464, stop by 130
Perry Field House or go to

Operation: Parent Relief

PERSONAL
TRAINING
Have you always
wanted a workout
designed just for
you? We can do
thatl

Claire's Boutique
Body jewelry! Accessories! Free ear
piercing w/ starter set purchase!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

Men's. Basketball
entries accepted
Jan. 15-23.

December 1-December 12

WALK-IN
ASSESSMENTS
Blood Pressure
Cholesterol
Body Composition
General Information
and other Resources

Wanted

Confidential Eating Disorder
Support Group
Women & men at all stages of recovery. Confidential, interactive discussions.
Every Wednesday from 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall
Call Judy Miller at 372-7426
for more information

INTRAMURALS

SPECIAL EVENTS

I I J: ( li Mil

Subleaser wanted Nice 1 bdrm in
graduate housing complex. Avail.
Jan. located on Napoleon Rd.
The Highlands. $425/mo.
Call David 354-7946

OUST 80 axmjBTt&.kTaM

Unlru olhi IMl\r noted, call 2-2711 for
program information.

For Sale

Personals

W/D and many extras. Hillsdale
$680/mo. 352-7944.
Wanted 3 Dec. graduation tickets.
Will pay money
373 0020.

Help Wanted

Camp counselor and Director
positions-YMCA Camp Willson-1 hr
NW of Columbus. Exciting and lun
opportunities for Male and Female
counselor positions at one ol the
YMCA's lop Co-ed summer
overnight camps. Child/Teen
Counselor Positions! Sports
Instructors! Lifeguards! Equestrian
Staff! Secure that summer job now!
Contact 1-800-423-0427 or
willsom SCbiightusa net
Consolidated Financial, a local business in Maumee, needs two professional individuals to do cold calling
two nights a week from 7-9 PM. This
is a great opportunity to get some
experience in the linancial services
industry. The pay will be S10/hr. For
an interview please contact
Mike Cavallaro @ (419) 891-3100
Earn extra cash lor Christmas. Local
office in Perrysburg filling positions
NOW In customer sales/service.
$14.15 base-appt's.; guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. Work 10-40 hrs
per wk. Co-ops/scholarships awarded, conditions exist No telemarketing or door to door sales. No exp.
necessary, we train. Musi have a
positive attitude & people skills Call
Mon. through Fri. 9a to 5p. 419-8741327 www.semesterwork.com
Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser com
at (888)923-3238. or visit
www ramoualundjalm MB
Horizon Camps
Are you dynamic, compassionate.
motivated and looking for the
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME^ If
so, Horizon Camps is the place lor
you! We are live OUTSTANDING
co-ed summer camps, seeking
AMAZING staff to work with INCREDIBLE kids, ages 7-15 Locations: NY. PA. ME. WV. All types ol
positions available' Salary, room,
board, laundry, travel.
800-544 5448

Couch and matching chair
in good condition. $100.
Must sell by Dec 22. 352-5476.
Dresser Twin headboard, new mattress and box spring. $100.
Must sell by Dec. 22. 352-5476.
Grape iMac-8.6 OS like new! All
accessories included Asking $450
Ph: 352-4301 ask for Kim.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES —
Prescription and non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available. John T. Archer & Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG.
352-2502

For Rent

" Room available starting now
$225 mo. including utilities
353-0325 10am - 7pm
••2002-2003 now signing leases for
houses, apts. and rooms. Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E Merry #3
24 hrs. ?'s call 3530325 10am-7pm.
1-4 subleasers. Available January
1st. $525/mo. 2 bdrm, 1 block from
campus. 373-9890.
123 W. Reed. Nice 2 bdrm.
Washer/dryer hook up Small pets
okay. Great location 352-8298.
2 4 3 bdrm lurn. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454
2 bdrm twin plex 9 miles from BG
Newly remodeled. $575/mo plus
utilities. Call 686-8845.
233 W Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people $775/month. Available
Immediately Call 354-2854
Available Aug. 15.2002
11 1/2 month lease 686-4651.
3/4bdrm house 226 E Merry $1200
p/utihties 3bdrm house 718 3rd St
$800 p/ulilities 3/4 bdrm house
118 Clay St. $1200 p/utilities .
3 bdrm apart 443 N Enterprise
$600 p/ utilities 1 bdrm apart 443
N Enterprise $350 p/utililies
Efficiency 443 N Enterprise $300
p/utilities 2 bdrm house 819 N.
Summit $500 p/utilities
2 bdrm 112 ridge st $450 p/utililies.

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
'Washer and Dryer in each apt!
'Resort-style pool with Jacuzzi
'State ol art computer center
'Private bedrooms
Sterling University Enclave
353-5100

House - 136Troup SI
Available immediately
Call lor details 353-5124

udaiii
Assisting individuals and small
groups in basic living skills. Salary
$8 50 hourly Applications available
8:00a m.-4:30pm. al Wood Lane
School, Ent. B. 11160 Gypsy Lane
Rd. Bowling Green, OH. Application
deadline 11/30/01 EOE

For Sale

House For Renl
424 E Wooster. 3 BDRM House,
Avail Immed S7507mo.
Utils included 353-7547
Houses & Apts
tor 2002-2003
school year 1 to 4 person homes
available -12 mo. leases only. Steve
Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710 No
calls after 8 pm-listmg at 532
Manville
Large room in historic house
lor rent Bay window S275/mo.

;TERLING UNIVERSITY

352-9925 or 352-9435.

1990 Oldsmobile Supreme.
123.000 miles $950
Call 352-4621, ask lor Lori.

Quiet, 2 bdrm upstairs house with
porch Rent $495 plus utilities.
Available Jan 1 Call 353-0557.

1998 Chevy Cavalier
2 dr 58.000 miles. $6,000

(419)308-7796
Bed - Queen pillow tou, new, in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $800. Sacrifice $199. Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465

e*.***
**

Bed lull size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic. Retail $599. Sell
$179 Call (419)392-7465

353-5100

A

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

27"

One Item
Plzzaa

♦ FREE full size washer and dryer in
every apartment
♦ Private bedrooms with individual leases
♦ 24 hour emergency maintenance
♦ Brand new apartments
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub
♦ Furnished apartments available
♦ Fitness center with cardiovascular and
free weights

Roommate needed, M or F to share
house block oft campus on Williams
St Would share room with twin
brothers Rent S200/mo plus 1/3
utilities Call 352-5496 or email
danbellOwcnetorg.

IROQi

Add 2 cans of pop to' 75c
"Fa.ua ch«cken=2 items
Jtf
And we'll even
Gdl <
deliver free in BG!
•*
Ash about our other
04 e
Voted Best Pizza '93 -

■94 • 95 - 96 - '97 - '98 '99 - 00 • 01
Good at pan-cipat'OQ locations
Open at 4pm WeeKdays
Lunch Friday. Saturday. i Sunday
Co-fat
FtreDeiirtfy
■'l ''■
/^^V
3S251W
HVJIAjl /
\ ?03N Wain BG

I rlaQQ/

Room lor rent in private home for
serious minded students. Full
privileges walking distance Irom
campus $350 per mo. share
utilities 419-874-5713 after 5pm

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

37Yea1

'

♦ State-of-the-Art computer center

M«M«NMMic

♦ Free resident parking
♦ All new appliances including microwave

Help Wanted:

2 Youth
Basketball
Supervisors
BGSU

$50 OFF
Your deposit

The City ol Bowling Green Parks 4>
Recreation Department Is accepting
applications lor two positions lor
Youth Basketball Supervisor.
Programs begin In December and
January and run lor 8 weeks. Rale of
pay Is S7 00 per hour. Call 354-6223
with questions and complete an
application at the office In
Woodland Mall.

| g Sterling
* ^University
Enclave
OlMOSu

]

^nmumans

coupon

STEAKHOUSE

An SUH* Community SUH* Is a trademark of SUH, Inc.
163 Soutfi Main Sl./Bnrilng Giein

Deadline Is Tuesday.
December, 4*.
The C«y of Sowtina Croon M on

I .'»'.

V .1 .* I

Invest in
1 week of spring break
or
1 year round iBook.

#3& ftft. ft ft ftft ## sMfc 0 * *Mfc *
# *$£. Ifs a Winter Wonder Land at -S^

ife

THE FLOWER BASKET #

■$• 165 South Main St- downtown B.G.
M
352-6395
*?,
w
4£
M-

Unique gifts for that special person
beautiful fresh arranqement & plants
silk wreaths & arrangements holiday
decorations wonderful candles and
so much more

•

ft ftft%£ ft ftft ftftftftft ft ftft ft

YouneedajobP
Relax for one week.
Relax all year watching DVD movies on your iBook.
Get sunburn.
Burn your own CDs on your iBook.
Pack your own BVD's.
Create your own DVDs.

WE NEED YOU!
for the Bowen-Thompson

Student Union
InlormatJonH meeting:
Wei. Niveamr 2lti. 9:31m
Tlwrs. Nivtaktr 2M, ?OBpn

at McDonald Countryside
For immediate
consideration
contact:

UDSMOBgnel Bgsu «0u

or call:

Mail postcards.
Email photos to family & friends year round.
Special Pricing for BG Students
iBooks starting at $1,249.
AppleLoan available

A.

ITS Computer Sales
100 Hayes Hall

372-7724
www. apple.com/edugatioa/store

372-2771

Step into the closet and you'll flnd.....^
Just the right outfit for yourself..... "\
or that special gift
for the holidays!
We have a wonderful selection of
NEW
Casual Women's Clothing and Accessories
pants, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jumpers, shirts,
scarves, hats, purses, jewelry, sachets,
body/bath lotions & our sizes range from small
toX3
, W» can deliver yatir gift in town or
ship n out of town lor you I
Fre« holiday gtft bage with each purchase.

"The Closet Door"
241 South main St.- downtown B.G.
(we are right n*xt to BeUeuilU Bleat market)

■• ■—gw«ggv»

«
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Bell ringers
find love in
dedication
by Will E Sanders
THE

BG NEWS

Corina and Gary Stein have dedicated 14 years of their life to the
Salvation Army helping others. It is
through the Salvation Army that
the couple first met and eventually
had kids together. They are so
devoted in fact, that they sold their
home in order to attend a two year
training session outside of New
York City so they could both
become captains in the Salvation
Army.
Their devotion to the organization has brought the Steins to
Bowling Green to help out with the
Salvation Army efforts this holiday
season.
As a child, Gary Stein's family
was on the receiving end of the
Salvation Army; the organization
helped his family gel off of their
feet.
"My family was poor and we got
assistance from them," Gary said.
"It helped us make ends meet with
food and everything. I saw the way
they have helped others and my
family. This was the only way I
could give back to them."
After questioning his faith for
many years, Gary decided lo join a
Softball team for a local church
and soon got involved in it. It is at
that time he started volunteering
his free time for the Salvation
Army.
After Corina Stein graduated
high school, she went to a church
that her uncle was a part of.
Through the church, she got
involved in social service, and one
day she volunteered for the
Salvation Army.
That is where Corina and Gary
met.
One year later they were married.
"If 1 hadn't gone we probably
would have never met," Corina
said. "It is wild when you look back
at it; it is just the way things end up
working out."
While thev continued volunteer-

jmmf.".

ing their time for the next 10 years
the couple had three kids and a
house of their own. But one day
the Steins wanted to do more and
they sold their house so they could
attend the Salvation Army
Seminary outside of New York City.
"When you go to the Salvation
Army Seminary you get moved
from place to place after you graduate, so you can't maintain a
house," Corina said. "You also
need money since you can't work
because you train six days a week
for two years."
They even had to take their kids
there to live with them. Corina said
that her kids did not seem to mind
too much because there were
plenty of kids there to play with.
After both of them graduated
with the title of captain, they did
various work around Ohio and
traveled many different places
helping others that were seeking
assistance.
This is the Stein's first year helping oul the Salvation Army in
Bowling Green, but they have
helped other cities such as North
Baltimore and Toledo in years past.
Their tasks in the city is to collect
food, money, coats and other
donations from residents.
Though they have given up so
much to help others, the Steins
have no regrets.
"It is rewarding when you help
out a person that comes in and
they need help," Corina said. "You
are able to do it because of what
other people have given through
donations. We are able to help
someone that needs help at the
moment
they
come
in.
Sometimes you will see them
again and sometimes you don't.
When you don't see them come in
for help again, that is a good thing
because it means they are doing
better."
Though there are drawbacks,
the Steins said, they are always in
RINGERS, PAGE 14
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hind More Coupons On-line - thetirenun.coni

T>ce**<6vt. tat & 2nd
• Special holiday savings from our downtown merchants
Complimentary matinees at the historic Cla-Zel Theatre
-located at 127 N. Main St.
-featuring 'It's A Wonderful Life' • 1pm & 3pm
Also the location for
-Handcrafted miniature carousel created by Tom McLaughlirj
oupons & flyers from downtown merchants
•Carolers and holiday sounds
•Complimentary light refreshments
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Hillel president learns
new view of holiday
by Dan Nied
THE BC NEWS
4

Yifat Russ knows a little bit about
c ui inv shock.
When the president of Hillel, the
Jewish student union, moved to
Columbus from Israel in 1989 at the
age of nine, she learned the effect
American culture had on her traditional Jewish holdiays. It came in
the form of a Hanukkah gift.
"In Israel they don't really do presents," said Russ, 21.1 think (the gift
giving in America) is a response to
Christmas to make Jewish kids not
feel left out When 1 got my first present 1 was like 'cool, presents'. It's
kind of like getting presents on the
Fourth of July."
As the president of Hillel, Russ
has taken an active role in promoting cultural awareness and under-

standing throughout the largely
protastant University community.
Russ and the 10 active members
of Hillel have organized Jewish
activities open to the entire
University. On Sunday Dec 6, the
first day of Hanukkah, they will hold
a Hanukkah party in the off-campus student center from 5-10 p.m.
"Basically we try to leave our
events open to everyone," Russ said
of Hillel. "We try to educate the
campus as best we can. Try and
help everyone to leam. The
Hanukkah party is to teach people
about what Hanukkah is really
about."
The senior became involved with
Hillel when she came to the
University in 1998. In her first two
years at the University, Russ was
more concerned with her theater
major than Hillel. However, she was

elected vice president of the organization last year and took over as
president this year.
It is still, however, a far cry from
her Israeli roots. Russ' parents
decided to move to the United
States so her father could get his
Ph.D from Ohio State University
and eventually go on to teach. Her
mother is a native New Yorker.
Russ does not play favorites
when it comes to her two homes.
She visits Israel once every few
years and still mantains a strong
mix of friends and family there.
"Neither one is better or worse
than the other. The two cultures are
just very different," she said.
"Everything is different, from the
houses to public transportation to
people's attitudes. Everything is
completely different. It's kind of a
culture shock"

BG NEWS

Jewel CD good for
Christmas gift
By Robert Szorady
THE BG NEKS

OK., I'll try not to lie to you. For
some reason that will go unexplained here, I came to own Jewel's
Christmas-themed compact disc
Joy A Holiday Collection of my
own volition. I purchased it two
years ago about this time, when it
came out to the usual half-hearted, bored response that greets
Christmas albums of contemporary iirlists And deservedly so, I
believe. Does it count as an
album? Should this CD be stacked
amongst the holy grails of modem
female folk-rock of her albums
Pieces OfYou, Spirit, and Tliis Way?
You're only going to listen to
Christmas music for six weeks
tops, unless you're one of those
poor folk who bust out ye old win
nenbaum the week before
Halloween or one of those few
deluded souls who play the Elvis
version of "Little Dnimmer Boy" in

July. Should you plunk down 15
bucks or more for a cool, silvery
disc that will all but slink and mm
brown on December 26?
Well, 1 can't answer that question for you. but I certainly would.
Like any other egg nog-blooded
American, I enjoy the holiday season. I like getting a lot of candy in
my stocking, fires in the trashcans
in my backyard, and hanging the
retarded reindeer I made in first
grade on the tree. And this is why 1
own Jewel's Christmas album. It's
a delightful collection of sumptuous holiday hits. Actually, it's not; I
just want to give her record company a nice pull-quote. It's a lush
collection of holiday favorites with
a 60/40 ratio of Public Domain
religious songs ("loy To The
World." "O Holy Night," "O Little
Town Of Bethlehem") and wellworn, relatively recent Christmas
JEWEL, PAGE 14

Looking for the Perfect Gift? Visit us at

THE WOODLAND MALL
Abbot's Cards & Gifts

Claire's Boutique

Dollar Tree

Elder Bcerman

Famous Footwear

Bushido Kai America

Cards, candy, collectibles,
and gifts for all
occasions!

Body jewelry'! Accessories!
Free ear piercing w/starter set
purchase!

The only real dollar store
where EVERYTHING is only
Si!

Clinique make-up.
Brand names, great
sales!

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes!
Clearance section, great
sales!

Judo- Karate-Jujitsu
Call 353-5836.

Fiesta Hair Fashions

Footlocker

Gifts from the
Heart

In Good Taste
10% off regular item
w/student ID.

JCPenncy

Hair 6c nail salon. Great
s.ilcs in all departments.

Formal and Party Dn
Large Selection! Tux Rental

Radio Shack

On-Cue

Craftsman tools, Appliances,
Home Theater S> steins

Cuts, coloring, perms. Tanning:
10 visits/$20!

Get all your sports apparel and
athletic shoes here!

Walden Books

World Nail

Buy Sio Prefferrcd Reader card
to get io% off all purchases.

Get your nails done! Full set
$28, Fill Si8 w/Student ID.

Movie Theatre

Take a break from
shopping. Eat!

Catch all the new
releases! Adult $5.25-$575

Subway, The China, Luca
Pizza, Mediterranean, Patio.

Hand crafted items. Home
decor and gifts.

Maurices

-

Aunt Pat's Bridal

Sears

Need a quick, fun outfit?
Find all your fashions at
great prices!

Always keep in touch.
Get your cell phone
today!

CD's, cassettes, movies,
computer games, books,
and much more!

Quarters Bar & Grill

Silver Dollar
Steakhouse

Woodland Banquet
Center

Great spirits! Great food!
Great Service! Dine with us
today!

All your catering needs!
Place reservations/
orders now!

Make reservations now!!
$50/hour or $200 for 5
hours.

Professor Tinker's
Workshop
ToyS'Games'Namc Brands*
Educational Toys

Verizon
Phones-Service* Accessories

FREE Christmas Shopping Shuttle to Woodland Mall Dec. 8 from noon-5pm. 2 shuttles departing every 30 minutes.

BGSU Shuttle Service
Take the shuttle to the mall for
FREE
Monday-Thursday i-9:45pm
Call 372-RIDE

woodland moll
*

1234 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
WWW.BGWOODLANDMALL.COM

Visit our Christmas Arts
and Crafts Show
December 7-9

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
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What to
do when
you hate
Christmas
DAVID
STORIE
Opinion Columnist
I am quile certain I cannot say
this without sounding completely
evil, but I simply do not like
Christmas. It is possibly the most
repugnant time of the year.
Part of it probably is that I am
the only non-Christian in a family
of Christians. Another part of it is
probably that said family is in retail
and it is not a fun time of year to be
in retail. Then there is forced cheerfulness and festivity, coupled with
(he most ridiculous imaginable
decorations covering every imaginable surface, every where you look.
It is enough to make a happy little
heathen wretch. The ultimate
agony of this miserable season is
that there is no escaping from it.
So if you hate this all pervasive
holiday and need a little break
from egg-nog and tinsel, what do
you do? Head my advice those of
you who have had your fill of holiday cheer by October, I know how
to survive.
My personal favorite method for
surviving Christmas is to sleep
through it. Staying in bed until
Boxing Day might be a little
extreme, so I usually aim for about
five in the evening. There are some
days that it really is not worth getting out of bed, and this is one
where the option exists.
Eventually the need to leave bed
arises and it may be necessary to
face that it is the most disgustingly
cheerful day of the year. Even television, that wonderful escape from
reality even turns traitor on
Christmas. How anyone manages
to choke down the saccharine
sweet tripe that makes up most
holiday viewing is beyond me. As a
rule it is best to have some alternative form of entertainment. Have a
few good movies on reserve when
you just cannot stand limmy
Steward any more.
HATE. PAGE 13
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University Bookstore
Cuatomer
Appreciation Vay
8am-8pm
Thursday, December 6

20% OF YOUR PURCHASES!!
• General Reading Books • Juvenile Books • Gift Books
• BGSU Clothing • BGSU Jewelry & Imprinted Merchandise
• Art Supplies • Gifts • Cards • Jostens Class Rings
• No other discounts apply. Does not include textbooks, photo supplies & processing, health
and beauty aids, best sellers, CDs, videos, electronics, computer software & hardware, and
special orders. 20% off applies only to merchandise in stock the day of the sale.

372-2851
Regular Hours: Mon-Thu 8:00-6:00 Fri 8:00-5:00 Sat 9:00-5:00

charge

-
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Student vegan can survive food
It is best not to
discuss being
vegetarian during
holiday
by David Stone
IHl

BG NEWS

So you have become a vegetarian for any number of reasons,
you have managed (o avoid meal
while on campus, bul now you

are headed home for (he holidays
and wonder how you are going to
pass when Grandma's turkey is
sitting right in front of you.
The holidays are not an easy
time to stick to any diet, that
much is common knowledge.
Add to the being a vegetarian and
the dinner table can become a
battle field.
In many families meat is an
integral part of holiday dinners
and refusing a main dish can be

an insult. It might not be a much
of an issue though, if a few simple
strategies are considered.
One of the most important is
not to be confrontational about
the menu. Carol Adams, writer of
"Living Among Meat-eaters,
warned vegetarians not to discuss
why they are vegetarians at the
meal. Doing so is rude and only
invites more problems.
"Sometimes it is best to just
keep your head down and eat

Christmas
oppin£Expre§s
BUS#1
Founders
Mac
Life Science
Woodland Mall
Downtown
Big Lots
Walmart
K-Mart
Meijers
Kreischer
Harshman
Rodgers
Founders

Dec. 8th
Noon-5:00
Two Buses will pick
you up and shuttle
you to:

BUS #2
Kreischer
Harshman
Rodgers
Founders
Mac
Life Science
Meijers
K-Mart
Walmart
Big Lots
Downtown
Woodland Mall
Kreischer

WOODLAND
MALL
DOWNTOWN
BG
BIG LOTS
BY:
MEIJERS SPONSORED
BGSU Shuttle Service
Woodland Mall
K-MART
FREE
Downtown BG
Students
Big Lots
WALMART
Meijers
K-Mart

your potatoes quietly," said Adam
Maug, a member of BGveg.
"Talk to the people who are
making the food ahead of time,
that way you can request that
there is no chicken stock or
gelatin in the food you will be eating," said Andrew McCabe of
BGveg.
"If all else fails you can make
something of your own and bring
it with you," sad BGveg member
Chris Hahn.

8425 Main St.

VEGAN HOLIDAY EATS
ASK AHEAD: Talk to those
preparing the meal ahead ol
time to discuss foods that
you can eat.
BRING YOUR OWN: Prepare
some ol your own food
ahead of time to bring.
GRIN AND BEAR IT: Do not
make a big deal about the
food; be polite when refusing.

.
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Happy Holidays *
Come in and see ^
our selection of
Holiday Decorations
. and Gifts!

w

Hours: Mon.-Sat 9am-7pm

a

Sun. 12pm-5pm

X
TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
110 WEST POE ROAD

B.B. OH

419-353-34-1 1

www.tsportsource.com
HOLIDAY

SALE

25%off Pro Taam wear
0*raay», n«Mt>Mfto«T-slirt»)
All wool hata$10oa.
(in-mtock lt»m» only
40% off A.mort.d Sport*
waar Rack

10%(ofr.r
off too*
School
Coats
tfcru T»Vl '01»
School Ts So.93
ilC.OtMM, Elm»«od,K.la*mof..lO»U!

2 SHUTTLES DEPART: Every 30 Minutes

353-8204

School Sweatshirts $12.95

©
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Handy holiday gift
guide for males
by Kurt Kinzel
IHE BG NEWS

Buying for a guy is a little harder than
most people think. Guys are picky little creatures that sometimes are a big pain in the
butt to shop for. That's why we're helping you
out before you hit the mall to find that special something.
THE RULES
#1: A guy will never tell you what he wants.
He may hint around al it, but most of the
time you girls will get an answer Like "I'll like
anything that you buy me" or "Surprise me."
#2: A guy will never tell you that he doesn't
like what you bought him. He will simply
nod, grunt and throw whatever it is in the
drawer.
#3: Taking himtothemallforgiftideasisa
rather futile task. Remember, he hates the

mall.
UNDER $20
For those of you ladies that are a little
strapped for cash as this holiday season
approaches, we have some great and affordable holiday gifts for him.
If he's into things that smell nice, you
might give him a Yankee candle from For
Keeps (the Midnight Musk candle smells
awesome) or some aftershave lotion and
body spray from Bath & Body Works. For
something a little more practical, may we
suggesl a Fossil wallet from Dillard's or a belt
from Old Navy.
For the more creative of you ladies, maybe
a disposable camera with suggestive pictures of you already taken on it would tickle
HIS, PAGE 14
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Handy holiday gift
guide for females
by Kim Dupps
THE BG NEWS

Okay guys. I know the mall is a frightening
place but this lime of year you will not be
able to avoid it It is easy to pop in the video
game store and buy your little brother's present but female gifts are a little more daunting.
Despite popular belief, females are generally very easy to shop for. We drop hints
when we drag you to the mall; we mention
what we forgot to add on our Christmas list
given lo our parents; and we "ooh" and "aah"
al the holiday commercials. So, before making the trip to the mall listen to the little comments your girlfriend makes — she should
have made a hint.
UNDER $20
This category may be the one all of you

guys are most interested in. You may be the
epitome of the poor college student or you
have not been with the girl thai long. While a
$20 limit can seem impossible when you
hear your girlfriend's wish list but there are
still nice gifts in the mall for your budget.
The easiest and possibly the hardest gift
for you to buy is from Bath & Bodyworks. You
may want to gag yourself the minute you
walk in but there are giftsets that are under
$20. There is no thinking involved with the
exception of the scent you want to buy. Just
pick what you would like her to wear.
If you want to stay away from the smelly
store, pop in to Lemer's or Express. There is
cute jewelry in there and it is usually on sale.
So you might be able lo get three pieces for

Cash For The Holidays
Book Buy Back Begins November 19th At Bee Gee BookStore!
*We pay top prices for used texts
*We also pay top wholesale prices for current
editions no longer used at BGSU
••••••••i

HOUR!
M-F 9am-5:30pm
fcSat. 9am-5pm

353

Look For our buy back giveaways!

HERS. PAGE 14
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Associated Press Photo

LET IT SNOW: (top) U.S. ski racer
Casey Puckett, of Aspen, Colo.,
cuts past a gate on his way to a
14th place finish in the men's
World Cup Slalom in Aspen, Colo.,
on Sunday, Nov. 25. 2001.
(right) Austrian ski racer Killian
Albrecht skis to the fourth best
time in the first run of the men's
World Cup Slalom course in Aspen,
Colo., on Sunday, Nov. 25,2001
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HITTING

SLOPES
Students look to skiing
for some holiday fun
by Craig Gifford
:HI BG NEKS

Many students go on trips during the Winter holidays. Some
visit families, sonic visit friends,
still, many other go skiing.
Skiing is a sport rising In popular iiy In the United States and al
the University. This is evident in
that the ski club had one of Its
largest groups last year, with more
than 50, according to Samantha
Wills, a member of the team.
"It was one of the biggesl
beginning classes," she said "We
got a lot of people to say they
were going to join for this year."
The University ski club competes with other various college
clubs in the area. The team travels to Cleveland and Mansfield
to compete in about five weekend competitions, said Dave
Puller, sophomore member of
last year's team.
hast year, the ski club finished
first overall for the weekend
competitions which included
timed races in the slalom and
super g.
"Bowling Green usually comes
in first," fuller said.
With Interest In the ski club
growing, more students are subsequently taking up skiing.
According to Wills, many of the
club members are beginners
who have never skied before or
have minimal experience.
Many of the members taketrips with non-ski club members
over breaks.
"Some people go to Colorado
or California to ski over break,"

she said. "There is one big trip
(for the ski club) al the end in
Michigan for Regionals."
According to Puller the places
in Ohio where the ski club goes
to ski arc nol necessarily the best
skiing resorts.
"Around here you can already
see the bottom of the mountain
from the top," he said. "It's more
of an oversized hill."
Utah and Colorado are places

thai Fuller suggested for the
in cue experienced skiers because
of the numerous mountains and
high hills.
"Denver itself is a mile high, so
you're already starting off high
up," he said.
Most skiers enjoy the sport
because it is one of the more
thrilling activities to take up.
"It's a lot of exercise, a lot of
fun," Fuller said.
Fuller added that with the ski
team, a lot of camaraderie is
involved in the sport, similar to
that in football or baseball.
"Regardless of your skill,
everybody cheers until you're all
the way at the bottom," he said.
Skiing is not the only downhill winter sport that is catching
on. Snowboarding is becoming a
popular sport as well.
Snowboarding is different
from skiing in that only one
board is used, similar to skate
boarding. Most long time skier
find it difficult to make the transition.
"It's difficult having your feet
locked together on one board,"
Fuller said.

Associated Press Photo

IN THE AIR: Daron Rahlves Is airborne as he speeds down the hill in the men's downhill Alpine Skiing World
Cup in Kvitfjell, iNoway.
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Some holiday movie options for students
By lames Eldred

of Germans before they savagely
murder everyone at a late-night
office party while trying to steal
Christmas movies are usually billions of dollars from a multinasentimental pieces of trash. tional corporation? Watching this
Either they've been shown to and Gremlins back-to-back
death throughout the years ("It's a makes me wish John McLane was
Wonderful Life") or they just so . battling those little critters
- sweet that by the end you feel as if instead. I guess evil Germans will
you're going into a sugar induced do.
"lack Frost:" No this isn't the evil
shock ("Miracle On 34th Street").
So for the jaded, the weird, or Michael Keaton film from a few
the just plain sick, here's a list of years back, this is the evil horror
film about a killer snowman from
Christmastime films for you.
"Gremlins:" A tradition at my a few years back. When a serialhouse on Christmas Eve is this killer's soul is trapped in a snowSpielberg portrayal of a It's a man (think "Child's Play" with
Wonderful Life" gone to hell. snow) the evil Frosty goes on a
Most memorable for the blender murderous rampage. What must
and microwave deaths of two be seen (but can't be printed) is
Gremlins, even better is Phoebe what the evil lack Frost does with
Cates' utterly disturbing/incredi- his detachable carrot nose.
"Christmas Evil:" One of the
bly hilarious monologue of the
Santa Clause-clad father breaking originators in the.ever growing
his neck in the chimney. Ho ho Santa Serial Killer genre. A little
boy sees Santa Claus do a lot more
ho.
"Die Hard": Often forgotten than just kiss his mom and is trauabout this action classic is that the matized for life. Years later,
entire film is set on Christmas Eve. remembering the incident sends
What could be a better Christmas the kid into a Santa-induced murfilm than the touching tale of a derous rampage, killing, well, just
lone man brutally killing dozens about anyone that pisses him off.
THE BG NEWS

"Silent Night, Deadly Night" has
nothing on this film, especially
with its whacked out beyond all
belief happy ending. A must see of
trash cinema.
"Don't Open 'Till Christmas;"
From a Santa Claus serial killer to
a serial killer seeking Santa Claus.
Why would anyone want to kill
Santa? Maybe the killer realized
that Santa is an anagram for
Satan, or maybe he saw "I'll Be
Home For Christmas" starring
Jonathan Taylor Thomas (or as I
like to call him, ITT) and he just
snapped. All I know is that if you
want to see one movie about a
Santa hunting serial killer trying
to kill Santa Claus then you...most
likely need to seek some medical
help.
"Santa With Muscles:" What do
you get when you cross a Santa
Hulk Hogan, Ed Beagly Ir., and
master-of-ugliness Clint Howard?
Why are you asking? If you have a
little brother that loves wrestlers,
get him to watch this and his fascination will be over.
"Santa Comes Twice:" The
Santa Claus porno. Elves like to
watch.

Associated Pros Photo
GRINCHING: The Grinch Who Stole Christmas is another favorite holiday
movie.

Your One Stop Wireless Shop
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BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts also Grandma, Grandpa, Aunr,
Uncle, Sister, Brother, Alumni
n
(press on, sew on, embroidered, and screen print)
n
100% Wool Sweaters only $15.00 • 100% Wool Gloves only $5.00
Collegiate Connection nn
BG's Largest Selection of
n
Sorority andFraternity Products
n
Fashion Jewelry, Suzy Zoo Cards,
n
Mugs, and Gifts.
405 Thurstin
n
352-8333
n
M-F 10-8
Beanie Baby Club Kits
Sat 105:30
n
Sun 12-5
r
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GRAND OPENING!

BMOWII*
I

FREE Car Charger or
Leather Case with New
Activation
Rest net mot may apply - Set store (or details

!~~25%OFF
any accessory

<2> fS> €S>

o &> o
•O CD «J5
C9 <» <Z>

KcstiKtionsmj) apply ■ See store for details

^Sprint

cricket

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TOR BGSU STUDENTS
354-2400 • i<)~S. Main • Bowling Green
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Random
Christmas gifts
by Erik Pepple.Tony Rccznik and
Robert Szorady
Holiday gurus
With (he stresses of the holiday
season fast approaching and exams
right around that time as well, we all
know it's hard to find the right son of
gift for family and friends. However,
it is even harder to find a gift for all of
those insignificant people who you
associate with at certain times.
So we here at the News decided to
make things easier for you by creating this handy-dandy guide to alternative gifts for that special someone
who you kind of sort of know.
To all your Phish loving friends: A
CD player made entirely of hemp.
To that special guy/gal that you
were grinding on last weekend at the
bars: a jar of medicated ointment.

To your friend who collects everything: a rare copy of the "No Means
No, Charlie Brown" childeren's special that was never aired.
To your computer science major
roomate: A lifetime membership to
www.nakednerds.com
To your socially motivated causeof-thc-week-buddy: a clubbed baby
seal and a copy of Rush limbaugh's
latest book.
To your uber-conservative corporate-stock-trading pal: Give a conscience.
To the indie-rock kid down the
hall: a faked CDR of acoustic Silver
lews demos and a change of underwear.
To the graduating senior A long
hearty laugh at their old-fogey arse.

To your crush in Philosophy class:
give acopy of "Life's Little Instruction
Book"

To that kid who is always talking in
class: the finger.

To your Dave Matthew's Band
fan-buddy: a sack of taste.

For the serial-killer close to your
heart: an axe.

To your community theater
friend: Give a copy of Sondheim for
guitar and piano

To that stranger with the accent in
the comer of the room you are in
right now: many dirty looks.

To your gas-huffing friends: A
wooden pale of kittens.

And finally to your beardless
friend in the Bowling Green Groovebased jam band: a beard.

KITTIES!!!: Let's face it, we all have a group
of friends that push partying to the extreme
and for those rockin dudes, nothing seems
more appropriate than a pale of kittcna »
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IF IT SNOWS, IT'S FREE!
So why shop anywhere else for
Holiday Gifts?
Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold, Pearls, Watches,
Crystal and Collectible Fine Gifts
If it snows 4" or more between 7:00 a.m. December 25th to 7:00
a.m. Dec. 26th, 2001, all purchases made between Dec. 1 through
December 16, 2001 are absolutely free (sales tax excluded)
Come in to R. Howard Fine Jewelers for
details. No Purchase Necessary
139 S. Main St., BG

R. Howard

419-354-3554

FINE JEWELERS

Interest-free financing
& free lava way

Gift Certificates
Available
For Out-of-Town Gifts call

1-800-HOT-GRAM
For Local Gift Certificates call

353-MEGA
1616E.Wooster#1

fj 2
Photo provided

ff ff)
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Holiday CD includes
all the winter classics
I The Perfect Gift
Falcon Fans!
l^^BS8^ V

UNIQUE GARDEN STONES
NOW AVAILABLE

HOLIDAY HOURS
J Won thru Fn 8 to 6 00 Kill'
|Sal 8to4. Sun 12lo4|

www.klolzfloral.com

Learn to fly with the
pros at Grand Aire!

ED

*r

■I 19-861-670(1

• We offer Private, Instrument, Commercial and Multi-Engine Training

By Lisa Bettinger

Bolton shows up with "Our Love is
Like a Holiday." To begin with, this
song was recorded for this collection, which does not make it a classic by any standards. Second, it's a
crappy love song that only refemces
Christmas in the chorus
Celine Dion falls into the same
trap with "Don't Save it All For
Christmas Day." She tries to find
meaning with going off about how
other people are lonely and looking
for love. But is sounds like every
other Celine Dion song. It lacks the
holiday magic that the songs on
disc one have.
Things don't get any better until
the last two songs on disc two.
Luther Vandross's take on "O'
Come All Ye Faithful" sweeps in like
a burst of fresh air compared to
some of the other tracks. Sorry for
the clicW, but there is no other way
to put it. Boyz II Men do major
damage repair with "Silent Night."
It's simple, it's unplugged and most
importantly it does not suck
What the Now people tried to do
is come up with a massive collection for the holidays. They are only
half successful. The word "classic" is
attached to some songs at times
when it is questionable. However,
compared to some other holiday
collections out on the market, it's
probably worth shelling out money
just for the first disc. Come on, it
has "Grandma Got Run Over by a
Reindeer" for crying out loud.
Grade for disc one: A, Grade for
disc two: C

IKE BC N[«IS

You have to hand it to the crafty
people behind those Now That's
What 1 Call Music CDs. Where else
on this planet are artists like John
Lennon and Elvis Presley going to
be rubbing shoulders with Elmo &
Patsy? Unless you are a fan of heavy
metal or hardcore rap, there will be
something to your liking on Now
That's What 1 Call Christmas.
Disc one is comprised of the holiday classics. Burl Ives, the undisputed king of Christmas music, is
present with "A Holly lolly
Christmas." Bing Crosby's classic
"White Christmas" comes right
before Elvis' "Blue Christmas." The
first half of the collection does not
miss a beat from the first selection
(Nat King Cole's "The Christmas
Song") to the last (the Bing
Crosby/David Bowie collaboration
"Little Drummer Boy/Peace on
Earth")
The second disc is made up of
contemporary tracks. With the first
disc being so strong, one would
think that the second would be just
as good? Well, it starts off strong, but
it quickly loses steam.
Things get off to a great start with
lohn Lennon and Yoko Ono's
"Happy Xmas (War Is Over)." That
is promptly followed by Bruce
Springsteen's "Santa Claus is
Comin' to Town", Band Aid's "Do
They Know It's Christmas," and
Paul McCartney's "Wonderful
Christmastime."
Everything is great until Michael

• Sightseeing and Aerial Photography
• Our Rental Aircraft Include: Cessna 182, Cessna 172, and Cessna 150

ctory fttgj*
Introdu S35.00
OB^

We are located at Toledo Express Airport
Call 419-861-6700 and talk to our Flight
Instructor about our upcoming ground school!

Christmas is just around the corner!!

*r

Give the Gift of Flight - Gift Certificates Available!!

f

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

THE WASH HOUSE

SOUTHSIDT LAUNDIOMAT

248 N MAIN ST.
3541559
10 BEDS/ 2 BOOTHS

993 S MAIN
353-M26
5 BEDS/ I BOOTH

lA -A V, V, ;A V-

,» Christmas Shipping Special O
. 10% Off all FedEx
.
^1 shipments till Christmas V

Lotions
make great
stocking stutters!

mf'-

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE.

11777 W Airport Service Rd. I Toledo Express Airport ISwanton, OH -13558

Serving BG since 1980

y» V. >A V, -.A. -.A.
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Christmas is more than material things
KURT
KINZEL
Opinion Editor

I'm 22 years old and the most
obvious thing in the world just
dawned on me — Christmas isn't
about shopping and presents, it's
about being with your family and
friends.

This epiphany happened on
Thanksgiving as I was sitting with
my best friend and her family
(they're like my second family)
laughing until I was ready to cry and
coming close to peeing my pants.
Between cups of coffee and pieces of
pie, I realized that even if I were completly broke and recieved nothing for
Christmas, I would still be happy.
Don't get me wrong, I'm still hoping that the leather car coat from
Banana Republic that I want will be

waiting under the tree on Christmas
morning. If it's not there, however, I
wont be that upseL
People have become so hung up
on maxing out their credit cards at
the mall the day after Thanksgiving
that they have forgotten what
Christmas is really about. I don't see
the point of having six months of
bills for one day of enjoyment.
They've taken the "giving" aspect
and turned it into something that's
worth fighting for parking spaces

over, elbowing someone at I. Crew
for the last cashmere sweater and
getting to Kay-Bee toys at 5 am to
get the last "Monsters, Inc." doll or
"Harry Potter" action figure. Is it
even worth it anymore?
Christmas is about the magic of
the season, eating lots of food sans
the normal guilt, listening to Mariah
Carey's "All I Want for Christmas is
You" over and over again, trying to
figure out why the lights are blinking
and half of the strand isn't lit, build-

ing anotomically correct snow people, and baking sexually ambigious
gingerbread folks.
Christmas is about watching
"National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation" whike drinking egg nog
spiked with Captain Morgan, finding
the largest tree on the lot or cutting
one down in the middle of nowhere;
singing twisted Christmas carols (i.e
"jingle bells, Batman smells, Robin
KURT. PAGE 15
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SCHOOL IS
ALMOST OUT!
WH000H000!!!

$50,000.00 + Part-tlma job including a
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION »
$50.OO t-Zhour studant plan!

100% PAID
COLLEGE TUITION
CALL NOW: (419) 353-4916 or Toil-Free: (877)993-9093
Mail this card today for a
NO OBLIGATION scholarship
application/interview.
NAME

GOAL-ORIENTED.

ADDRESS.

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK
FOR IN A CHARITY.

SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)

TELEPHONE.
Unucd Way is more than just a fundraiser We're fighting poverty and violence every day Bringing the community
together to identify its pressing needs,
and creating a plan to achieve meaningful results. Compassion in action
That's United Way
FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY S
IMPACT AGENDA
LOG ONTO UNITEDWATORG

United Way

OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Bowling Green / BGSU Education Center
SFC HESSON, 212 E. Woosler St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2921
SFC IIOHA lui IJFKC hwi in Mo'—iJ HJII *,Ul It* Ikpi^lrrmt .4 Mil-a>
&«IH* lAfDif ROiri Cll |4I9| VI MOO IOS AN APFOIVTMF NT NOW
y-mlU Amy (wad aad Araiy BOTC lumliaknial) vJ pi it* hrncfni it
N«h UNO Oil HO*'

National Guard MasterEducation Counselor

"THE BEST KEPT SECRET!"
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION:
GET INFORMED aboul YOUR opnons! Stan receiving a
PAYCHECK NOW! Lock-in $50,000. of CASH and
EDUCATION entitlement Do not wail until it is loo laic1 ll is
costing you SSS to wait' Sergeant First Class Brad Hesson
received a bachelor's degree by taking advantage of these
hard-lo-belicvc programs! CALL for a no-obligauon appointment
lo gel the details. It will lake aboul 20-30 minutes and is done hv
jopoinlmcnl only. Would you consider working PART-TIME,
while attending school FULL-TIME for a "ZERO COS*' FOUR
YEAR EDUCATION''

-j*5t« ;•-'«*•»
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Couple rings in holidays in BG Cologne makes
good gift for guys

RINGERS, FROM PAGE 3

relation to family.
"Sometimes the time we get to
spend together is limited," Gary
said. "There are times when we are
pulled out of our county and go to
a training session. We are not
allowed to take our kids, it can get
rough at times.
Thankfully for the couple, both
of their parents support what they
do and never mind watching their

kids when they do have to leave.
The couple said it is worth it
when the day is done especially
when they get enough volunteers
like they have been this holiday
season.
Most people that volunteer find
themselves ringing bells and
accepting donations outside of
supermarkets and on street corners.
According to Corina Stein, shifts
are two hours long and they have

Why Shop 'til you Drop...

"well over" 150 volunteers so far.
Also, the volunteers vary in age
from teenagers to retired workers.
There are five locations in the
city where donations can be collected, including Wal-Mart and
Food Town
"So far we are coming along just
great thanks to all of the people
that have signed up to volunteer
their time," Corina said.
This holiday season Corina and
Gary, the bell tolls for thee.

/^R

when there are so many more important thing) to do?

GIFT CERTIFICATES
make great gifts!

FREE DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

m

?

when you buy ont of equal or greater value

Good at these Bowling Green locations:
mo S. Main Street, 1272 N. Main
Street, & 1570 E. Wooster Street

Please present coupon before ordering Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Not good with any
other food offer. No substitutions, please Cash redemption value: l/IOOccnt KXFIKKS 12/.M/01

FREE BREAKFAST SANDWICH

HIS, FROM PAGE 7

•
your man's fancy (especially at the
Photo counter at K-Mart). Maybe a
batch of homemade cookies would
be good for a man with a sweet
tooth.
UNDER $50
So you like your man enough to
spend at least $50 on him. Well,
we've got some gift ideas for him that
he'll really enjoy. If he is a Simpson's
addict, we suggest the Simpson's
First Season DVD (this DVD includes
the "Simpson's Christmas Special").
If he likes to cook, you can buy
him a George Forman Grill, a new
Crock-Pot (no this is not a joke), a
wok. These gifts also benefits you.
ladies, because he'll probably make
you dinner.
Magazine subscriptions are also a
great gift. His world wouldn't be
complete without a whole year of
Maxim or TV Guide. Cologne,

though the old standby, makes a
perfect gift because you ladies have
to smell him all year. Our staff picked
a few of their favorites: Polo, Armani
Gio, Curve by Liz Claiborne,
Obsession, and Banana Republic
Modern.
UNDER $100
Nothing says love until you have
reached the $100 mark. For him, we
suggest a new watch (maybe Fossil
or Citizen), or a gold ID bracelet. In
the vice category, we suggest an
expensive bottle of alcohol (like
Johnny Walker Blue label) or some
cigars complete with humidor. If
Star Wars is his fort*, maybe he
would enjoy the Star Wars Trilogy
DVD.
Maybe you could buy him a new
outfit from |. Crew or Gap or a new
bunch of CDs.
IF AU. ELSE FAILS
Gift certificates. Trust us on this.

Jewel CD makes
good holiday gift
JEWEL. FROM PAGE 3

classics, like "Winter Wonderland"
and "Rudolph The Red Nosed
Reindeer."
There's even a few Jewel originals
on there, but only one Jewel fans
haven't heard before, called "Face Of
Love," where she gets all gooey, simplistic and vague, but still showcasing her powerful, classically trained
voice and way with melody and harmony. Sucky? Come on. I would

take this syrupy, overproduced song
of slightly dubious sentiment over
another Get Up Kids song about
how breaking up with your girlfriend
is hard any day. And therein lies the
triumph of Christmas music: We've
heard it all before, and this is a good
tiling. It's comfort music to remind
us of past years of tradition upheld
and subverted, of joy and bleakness,
of holiday M&Ms and massive
swords of Toblerone. And, no matter
what anyone says, "Little Drummer
Boy" still sucks.

when you buy one of equal or greater value

Good at these Bowling Green locations:
mo S. Main Street, 1272 N. Main
Street, £ 1570 E. Wooster Street
Please present coupon before ordering Limit one coupon per customer per visit Not good with any
other food offer. No substitutions, please Cash redemption value: 1/100 cent. KXFIKKS 12/31/01.

Hating Christmas
HATE. FROM PAGE 4

Hardrock and Goth make fine
musical alternatives to "Walking in
a Winter Wonderland," with the
added benefit of buying a little privacy in most settings. Might I suggest "Red Water (Christmas
Mourning)" by Type O Negative,

possibly set in your clock radio to
wake you up around five.
For the last three or more
months we have be bombarded by
tinsel and holly. You can make it
through one more day, just remember it is almost New Year's Eve and
mistletoe is poisonous.

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

BG NEWS
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Holiday specials
are worth watching

Clothes good gift for females
HERS. FROM PAGE 7

under $20. Try to remember, though,
whether or not the girl you are shopping for likes gold or silver.
Under $50
Maybe she is a little more special or
you had an extra good paycheck. No
matter the reason, you are going to
give her a little more this holiday season.
It is a little more difficult to buy a
present around $50 without buying a
bunch of little things. However. $50
can allow you to buy her a nice
sweater or perfume from a department store.
When you are hitting the mall, once
again stop into l£tner and American
Eagle. The sweaters hould be between
$40 and $50 and many girls would be
happy with any sweater in the store.

For a little insurance, though, try
going shopping with her prior to buying the gift and see what she likes and
dislikes. It will make your choice easier and she will be a lot happier.
If you are approaching the perfume
counter, realize that there arc hundreds of perfumes and there are only
a few she will like. Talk to the women
at the counter and see what perfumes
are most popular. Most probably she
will point you to Tommy Girl or Curve
—both of which are good choices. '
Under $100
Vvbw is she a lucky girL Most girls
are not going to get presents in this
price range and, therefore, the presents are going to be more special
Hit the jewelry store. While you may
think you are not going to be able to
afford anything, many stores have
good sales around the holidays. You

should be able to get a small pair of
diamond earrings or a diamond necklace for under $100. Do not be tempted by cheap diamond rings, though.
Often it is not going to be something
she wants and it may send out the
wrong message.
For something you both would
enjoy, consider a pair of rickets to a
concert she would like or a play she
may want to see Plus the gift only
really costs half of what you paid
because you get to enjoy half of it
When you buy the tickets, though,
remember you may be counted on to
buy dinner.
Shopping is hard for you guys, I
know, and even harder when the
malls are packed. Remember, though,
that the female in your life will like
nearly anything you buy her with the
exception of a pair of gloves.

Martha Stewart if you can because
let's face it, no one can even come
The holiday season is upon us close to do doing the stuff that she
once again. At least the networks does. Home and Garden Television
have enough sense to start airing (HGTV) is also worth a try. Of course
holiday programs when it is closer to you really can't make that huge plythe season. So how do you sort out wood moose for your dorm, but
which show you are going to watch there has to be something that you
and which you are going to avoid can create to make your dorm stand
like bad fruitcake? "Rudolph the Red out from everyone else's
Nosed Reindeer" is a must watch
There are also a ton of holiday
and is required holiday viewing. For concert specials, and concert speone it has Burl Ives in il Second, it cials that have nothing to do with
has that way cool stop-motion ani- the holidays. VH1 will probably keep
mation. It even has a life affirming, showing the U2 Elevation concert
heart-warming lesson at the end.
for months to come. Garth Brooks
There are several cartoons that will have one last live show for TV
won't be t a waste of time. "Frosty the audiences tonight Michael lackson,
Snowman" and the Garfield special lennifer Lopez, and N'Sync have
are worthy classics for sure. The already had concert specials on.
Rugrats Hanukkah special is a win- Keep an eye out as more of these are
ner.
surely to follow. (Handy hint, if there
"Naked Chef Christmas in New is an artist that you want to see, go to .
York," how did that get there? OK to www.rockontv.com.)
me seeing a cute British guy cooking
OK. this was a rather short list, but
is worth special holiday program- to go into every single holiday show,
ming. And no, he is not naked. that would make this a rather long
Basically anything on the Ikx>d article, and that's going to take away
Network is worth watching. Avoid from your precious TV time
By Lisa Bettinger
IH( BG NEWS

Christmas more about family
KURT, FROM PAGE 13

layed an egg..." or"Deckthe halls with
gasoline..."!. Christmas is everthing
else but presents.
The quintiscntial 1 loliday movie is
"How the Grinch Stole Chritmas" and
after all he had tried, the furry green
Grinch realized what Chritmas was all
about:
"And the Grinch, with his grinchfeet ice-cold in the snow, Stood puz-

zling and puzzling 'How could it be
so?' 'It came with out ribbons! It came
without tags!' 'It came without packages, boxes or bags!' And he puzzled
three hours, till his puzzler was sore.
Then the Grinch thought of some-

thing he hadn't before! 'Maybe
Christinas.' he thought, doesn't come
from a store.' 'Maybe Christmas...perhaps...means a little bit more!"
It does.

PIZZA

OPEN
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Bowling Green & BGSU
826 S. Main St.
(next to Big Lots)

Give the Gift
of Music!

353-7272

1 Sh
MHimuiilwl
■ ■■■■■ «w»VHI or OVO

MCIMCD

GUI Certificates Available
FIND IT AT FINDERSI
Finders EZ CD Opanera 11.59
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of Music!
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Pisanello's
GIFT CERTIFICATES
for 7" 1 -item pizzas
as little as $2.50!
Make ideal girfts for those
who offer you servies, such as
your hair stylist, mail carrier,
paper carrier. They're available
in any amount. We'll even
deliver your gift certificate
with your next order.

1 Large 1 Item Pizza
and an order of Cheesesticks
and 2 Uter of Coke

"14"

Pizi» available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

1 Large
IMrmffizza

$ 99

7

SMM

l»71

l(?B H Ham Downtown M
4MSHa». O—I'KUIKI l<«,

301 N. Main. BO
Boat Mna In WoM County"

Pf» jNMjj - 3M-g1«6

(no limit)

Pius available with thin or thick crust.
Expintt in 90 days.

A^M,

Mon.
11AM-1:30AM ?* GIFT
Wed.
11AM-1:30AM ^"w™"^
Th.-Sat. 11AM-3:00AM
Sun.
11AM - 1:30AM
Free Delivery & Carry Out
We accept
Visa and Mastercard

ffl« \mm mm _*•*■
1 Small 1 Item Pizza
and One Order of
Breadsticks

Pilft available with original crust.
Expires in 30 days.

4 Large 1-i*em Pizzas

$

25 00

Pizza available with thin or thick trust.
Expires in 10 days.

erta
NEED CASH FOR
CHRISTMAS?
BOOK BUY BACK IS HEREIQ
We pay
Top prices in town for used textbooks
Top wholesale prices for current editions
no longer being used on campus

/f Hooded
Sweatshirts
$ 95
** from 29
£} Sweatshirts from M995
/f BGSU Clothing Sale
** and Gift Sale
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personalized announcements
available within 24 hours. Order in
store or order online at:
530 E. Wooster f L
oci -7-710
«^dM —™
www.sbxgofalcons.com
353-7732

<&£) BIB ^^

M-F 9am-5:30pm
Sat. 9am - 5pm
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